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City proposes I 
bigger budget 
By Teri Lynn Carlock 
City Writer 
Carbonda le offh.:ials are 
proposing a 55.7 million increase In 
the cjty '~ budget this year to offset 
the costs of two major construction 
projects. 
The proposed ci ty budget is 
$30.4 million as the result o f two 
major construction projects slated 
for the upcoming year- a new 
water treatment plant and the Mill 
Street underpass. 
The new water treatment plant 
will be buil. nex t to the ci ty 
reservoir at a 59.7 million cosl 
Thf' Mill Street underpass 
project. which will cost 52.1 
mil1ion. will d ircl.l traffic fl ow 
under the Illinois Central railroad 
tracks. 
T1le new budget also consists of a 
proposed sa les 13.X increase , a 
continuation of a gas tax and an 
increase L"l the hotel/motel tax. 
would nol sec lh~ res~ lt s unli) 
Decembe r. The Chamber of 
Commen:e has expressed objcctioo 
to the sales tax increase in the past. 
while the Carbf'lndale Business 
Developmenl Co • .,. is in favor of 
the increase. 
Donna Foy. executive directlri of 
CBDC . sa ' d CBDC became 
interested in the city's sales taX in 
November whi le looking at the 
city's innovation team reports, an 
in-<lepth analysis of alternatives for 
city revence enhancement. 
"In our opinion. we could noI see 
see BUDGET, page 5 
Gus Bode 
• 
List reveais 
names of 44 
passengers 
in air crash 
NEW YORK (UPI) - USAir 
Monday released the names of the 
four crew members and a partial 
list of the pa.;sengers on board 
Right 405, the doomed commuter 
jet that crashed on takeoff Sunday 
during a snowstonn at LaGuardia 
Airport. 
Twenly-six people were killed 
and 22 miraculously survived the 
FoIcker F-28's flaming crash as the 
Cleveland-bound jet never made it 
off the runw~y. 
Five passengers who got on in 
Jacksonville , Fla., remained on 
board in New Yode for the flight 10 
Cleveland. while 42 othots boarderi 
at LaGuanlia. USAir officials said. 
The plane' s pilot, Capt. Wallace 
Mujc:r, of Marietta, Ga., and flight 
attendact Janice King, of Gilbert, 
S.C., were killed 
Co-pilot John Rachuba, of 
Charlotte, N .C ., and night 
attendant DeIn Taylor, of Virginia 
Beach. Va .• survived and were 
hospi\afiu:d with serious.injuries. 
USAir released the names of 23 
passengers who died and 21 who 
survived the crash. 
Cit' staff members have 
proposed a 0.75-pen:ent sales tax 
inc rease that could bring an 
eslimaled S 1.3 million ill revenue to 
(he cily. If the saJes lax increases 
from 6.25 to 7 percenL the city will 
have an increase in yeany revenue 
from l'3. 1 to $4.4 million. 
Sut becau:.~ the tax cannol go 
into effect until Sept. !, the city 
Gus says after "',. tax goes Into effect, _ could tax IhIIt 
till< to pay for a n_ ~ .. '{ 
propC>HI for a tal< on mora 
taxes, " 1hIIt'. not too taxing. 
Steve Herndobler, a ' .... hman In construction 'rom 
mchton Pari(, pilip his"", In Boom. HIIII. HemdobIar 
_ ............. clMa1llloncl.y ~
The list of the deceased included 
thr: folJowing Ohio residents: Nan 
and Wtlliam Beckwith, of Hudson; 
Dean Gray, of Wakeman; Syres 
_CRA8H,_1 
Coal burning 
improved by 
development 
Low campaign funds cost rivals race 
By Annette Holder 
GP:leral Assignment Writer 
SIUC coal ",,,,,,,,,,hers are developing 
3 sys tem Ihat wil1 remove minera ls 
hannful te coal burning systems and the 
environment. 3 process boLh enivom· 
mentalis ts and coal indusLry experts 
support. 
1bc removed mineraJs can be USt"f: fen 
other products, said Edwin Hippo. s lue 
mechanical engineering and energy 
professor. 
"We're looking at coal as an entirely 
different resoun:e: ' Hippo said. " Instead 
of looldng at coal as something to be 
burned. cC'la l can be used for many 
ditTerent purposes." 
The coal refining process. called 
intrinsic bubble fonnation . separates 
minerals in coal not removed during 
washing. 
Hippo has been developi ng the 
process for about three years with 
doctoral students Deetak Tandon from 
India and Michael Blanke nship of 
see COAl, page 5 
Illinois voters oust Dixon . .!;l0ost Poshard 
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By Todd WaIveM 
Politics Writer 
Two campaign finance underdogs were victorious 
March 17, as the presidential race ended with business as 
usual in the Dlinois primary. , 
Arbnsas Gov. BW Clinton received two primary wins 
in minois and Michigan and President George Bush 
def""tcd Republican rival Patrick Buchanan. 
The: Clinton wins delivered the knockout punch to 
chief rival Paul Tsongas. Tsongas folded up his campaign 
ooe day after the Dlinois primary. 
But the Illinois primary left two big campaign spenders 
defeated and ooe big upset in the U.S. Senate race. 
Carot Moseley Braun, Cook County recorder of deeds. 
unseated two-term incumbeot U.S. Senator Alan Dixon 
and defeated Chicago attorney Albert Hofeld for the 
Democratic Party nomination. 
Braun's Republican candidate will be Chicago Lawyer 
Richard Williamson, who served as senior aide 10 fonner 
president Ronald Reagan from 1981 to 1983. 
U.S. "Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-Marion. defeated Rep. 
Te rry Bruce, D-Olney, for the Democratic Party 
nomination for the 19th Congressional district. 
" I am grateful 10 every citizen of Ill inois for ttt«: 
opportunity-tbe gift that has been given to me-Ule 
chance to COO1CSI for II seat in the United States Senate," 
Braun said in a press release. "And to that small handful 
of peopl. who bel ieved from the very begin.ing that you 
can still dream the American Dream." 
Hofe ld saturated the air waves with anti -Dixon 
advenising. and Dixon spent an estimated $2 million 
combating Hofeld, while Braun slowly crept up in the 
polls. She spent an estimated S350,OOO campaigning. 
_ PRtMARY, I-ve 5 
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Sports 
Salukis stopped 
Boston College 
holds off Oawgs 
in NIT opener 
By Tony Mancuso 
Sports Editor 
The Saluki men ' s basketball team 
ended its 1992 season juS! as it has for 
four years: with a loss in the. National 
Invitational TOlimamenL 
After finishing the Mi<s<>uri Valley 
Tournament wiLh a 22·7 record, the 
Dawgs were awarded with their founh 
straight NIT bid. 
But coach Rich Herrin 's club drew 
Boston College as its first round 
opponenL The Eagles, who improved to 
17-13, new out to a big first-half lead 
and were never headed by the Salukis, 
who feU. shan on a comeback attempt 
and ended 1992 with a 22-'1 mark. 
For one of the few times this season, 
SIUC lost the battle on the boards 37-
:<0, and the Eagles' 25 .. 13 advantage in 
the lin;! half led to a 36-19 halft""te 
cushion. 
After opening up a I 9-12 lead, 
Bos ton College ran off I 2 straight 
points 10 go uo by 19, its iargest lead of 
the game. 
BUI the Dawgs came back eru.y in 
the secood half, cutting the margin 10 5 
on a jumper by sophomore forward 
Mir'<o Pavlovic with JJ :191O play. 
The teams traded buckets for the next 
several minutes until junior gu:c1 
Tyrone Bell brought the SaJukis within 
_" 4 points with a 3-pointer. Bell , who 
finished with I I points. made the score 
73-69 with i :49 left. 
After that, BC guard Malcolm 
Huckaby, who tallied J7 points and 
eight assists, put the game away. He 
scored a bucket and lat..,. stole a S:Juki 
pass and assisted a teammate on the 
ensuing fast break. 
Women eliminated 
in NCAA Round 2 
by 28-2 Mississippi 
By Norma Wilke 
SportsWriter 
The SIUC wome n 's ba: ketball te am 
finished its season as one of the lei' 32 lams 
in the nation. 
The Sal uk is, who finished with a 23-8 
overall record , losl (0 So~thwest Missouri 
State 86-69 in the Gateway Conference 
Tournament March 14, but the team got an 
ai-large bid from the NCAA selection 
committee to compete at the 48 -team 
championship. 
It was the fourth trip for the Salukis to the 
NCAAs and the first time SlUe': received an 
at-large bid. The team also made it in 1986, 
' 87 and '90 when it won the Gateway 
toomey. 
In the ftrsl round of the NCAAs March 18, 
]IUC beat Colora~o 84-80 in overtime. 
Colorado was ranked 24.h in the na.ion. In 
the second round Saturday, SIUC los. to 
fifth-ranked Mississiypi 72-56 in Oxford. 
Co?ch Cindy Scon said the team was 
happy to get the opportunity to play at the 
NCAA tournament. 
"It was a great win for us at Colorado," 
Scott said. "We played hard . The w in 
vatidated our selection to the tournament." 
The Salukis snapped a l4-garne winning 
streak for Colonldo, 22-8. SIUC overcame a 
5-point deficit with I :59 to play in regulation 
time and forced the game into overtime on a 
3-point basket from senior guard Kame 
Redeker ,\,ith 13 secoods left to play. 
SIUC scored the first 6 points in the extra 
period, and two free throws from junior point 
guard Anita Scott with 39 seconds left to 
play put it away for the Salukis. 
Junior forwanl Angie Rougeau had career-
high and team season-high 26 points for 
SIUC, and junior forward Tiffany Bolden 
had 21 points and 12 rebounds. Anita Scott 
had 16 points and Redeker had I J. Slow ball 
March 24. 1992 
_ OAWGS, page 14 
SIUC outrebounded the Lady Buffs 
46-34. Greg Joeeph, junior in administration of justice, lets a pitch fly. Joseph 
pIay..c:I eoftbaIl wI!h frien<1.~ Monday at the fleId In Ironl of Brush Towers. 
_ WOMEN, page 14 
Baseball team finds some answers in Florida 
By Scott Wuerz 
SportsWriter 
The SIUC basehall team wen~~o 
. Miami for a nine-game trip during 
spring break , and the Dawgs 
worked 00 more than their tailS. 
Saluki head coach Sam 
Riggleman said his major concern 
for the trip was finding permanent 
replacements for injured 
sopho",?re outfielde~ Dan Esplin 
and Jason Smith. 
Esplin suffered a lacerated 
kidney and Smith dislocated his 
shoulder and broke his left arm 
when they collided whi le 
attempting to catch a n) ball 
March 7 against the University of 
Iowa Both players will be out for 
the remairx":r of the season . 
" Obviously our bigges t issue 
lately has been the rebuilding of 
our outfield," Riggleman said . " I 
was confident we have the type of 
players on our team that could step 
in and pick up the sl.ck. but 
obviously we 've had son,e lJ'ajor 
a.dju.~nnents 10 make.·· 
The Salukis were able to tally 
victories in five of the nine games 
they pl ayed in Miami. largely 
Women golfers open 
with 10th place finish 
By Norma Wilke 
Sports WIiar 
The sruc women's golf IeaIII 
bas a bright outlook OD the 
season after a promising SI8rt 
during spring break:, coach 
Diane DaJgIaty said 
The SaJulr:is opened apinst 
'I'uIane Mardt 17, . . 328-
381. sruc also 6= lOtb 
out of 16 toamS in the LouiIiIDa 
Stale University-Fairwood 
btvilalional this wtdteM. 
SIUC fxcd some of the top 
teams in lite counuy at LSU, . 
Dqhony said. 
"The Tulane win helped us 
prepare fCir LSU," Daugherty 
said. "We were the only North-
ern sc;bool in the loumamenL 
We Iinisbed 101/1 out of 16, but 
more imporUmtly, we ltnk 320 
two out of tbree times 81 l..>'lJ." 
_GOU; .... 1S 
In 
because of contributions from the 
OIltfield "'placements. 
Freshman Pete Schlosser has 
contributed a .296 batting average, 
and Ed Janke and Scott Foster have 
teamed up to produce 2 home run, 
and 9 RBI. The trio is splitting time 
thrue ways in left and right field. 
Freshma n outfil"!der Leland 
Macon moved from .ight to center 
field . and has .erro:ized opposin¥ 
base runners by racking up four 
assists. Macon has struggled at the 
plate with' . I 28 average, but has 
~!e!l six bases in seven attempts. 
Sophomo re short s to p Clint 
Smothers has taken over leadoff 
duties in the absence of Smith. He 
has twice the runs scored as the 
neares t Saluki with 14. while 
posti ng a .278 average. Brian 
Heather leads active Saiuki batters 
wi th a .347 average. including 
seven runs, a homer and eight RBI. 
The Sal uk is suffe red all fo ur 
de feats at the hands of the 
University of Illinois and Miami. 
The lIIini . 100 by longtime SIUC 
skipper Itchy Jones. defeated the 
Dawgs 8-4 and 5-0, while No.2 
ranked Miami handed SIUC 9- I 
and 5-1 defeats. 
Riggleman solid he is encouraged 
by the achievemems of his team to 
date. 
" Any time you go on the road 
for an extended trip like thi s and 
win more than yo u lose its a 
positive thing:" Riggleman said. 
" Bul the thing that impresses me 
the most is the W3)' we were able 10 
find war.s to win when the pressure 
wason. 
The Saluki s were able to pu t 
together a five · game winning 
streak during the trip. including a 
see BASEBALL, page 14 
Men netters ready for conference 
with toughening road trip to South 
By Thomas Gibson 
SportsWriter 
The slue men 's tennis team 
S"cceeded in canying coach Dick 
Lefevre'lii plan: to come home a 
benefteam. 
Uwing spring break the netters 
played matches against Memphis 
State, Northeast Louisiana. South 
Alabama , Tulane and Auburn. 
They finished 2-3 in the road trip 
and brought their overall record to 
4-7. 
The Sal uk is de feated the 
Memphi s State Tigers 9-0 o n 
March 15. No. I man Tim Derooin 
won over Len Cannell 6-3. 6-3 to 
lead the way. Altaf Me rchant 
outlasted Peter Stromberg 6- I, 3-6. 
7-6 in Right 2. 
TIle next day the neuers' fonunc 
was reversed. as they were blown 
away 8-Q 31 Nonhcast Louisiana. 
In singles plilY the nelters did not 
pose much of a threat. No. 3 man 
Jay Merchant., who fared the best. 
was beaten 3-6, 6-0, 6-4. 
Uwe CI~3en~ No. 4 smgles man, 
lost to Christian Paul 4-6. 6-3, 6-2. 
On March 18. the Salukis be" t 
Tulane 5·4 behind new learn 
member freshman Andre Go r'ln -
sson. He beat Jason Lichtcnnan 0-
6. 6-4.6-4 in his first SIUC match. 
Gora nsson is f rom Rio de 
Janeiro. Brazil and fills the NQ. 6 
singles slol. He lx-came e ligibk 10 
play March 13. Lefevre saij. 
" In the first mah.J:~ of the trip 
we used Goransson in exhibition," 
Lefevre said. " I didn ' t want to just 
throw him into competition. 
_ NETTERS, page 14 
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Summer at Loyola 
Firs1 Session 6 weeks bc:giMing May 18 
Second Session 6 wc:eks beginning June 29 
• Day !veninl or weekend classes. 
• Cexusc:s in Business. Arts aod Sciences, Education. Nursing. 
• AU courses appIiClble to loyoll University dqrces. 
• Ouses at Loyola's Ma1iinckroc:h Campus in Wilme..'1e" as 
well as It the Lake Shore.. Water Tower and Medical Cenler 
Campuses. . 
• Register using any Touch·Tone telephone. 
To receive your me copy of the 1m Bulletin of1be Swnmer 
Sessions, return coupon cr call J I2·915-6.501 . 
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Sumlner 1992 Finan~ial Aid 
Applications available at FAD 
o 
To be eligible to complete a slue summer 
financial aid application you must: 
1. Have a 1991-92 financiai aid application on file and 
2. Be registered for summer classes. 
The last day to apply for su"!mer financial aid is June 26, 1992. 
r:inancial Aid Office 
Woody Hall, B-Wing. Third Floor 
TICKETS: $9.00 & $8.00 Reserved 
$1.50 d iscount for kids 2·12 for Sal & Sun. shows. 
Courtesy 01 llOQ. 
RVE DELIGHTFUL 
FrI., April 10- Sun. 
~ -....\IWW'lI1<o'Z 
April 10 
sm Arena 
• 
April 11 April 12 
*7 PM • 10:30 AM 61 PM 
-2PM .4:30 PM 
~WSIL·TV3 "Family Nighr· All sea" $6.1)(). 
_ WCIL·FM & HUCKS· Mati_ 
• J C PENNEY & W3-D· Matinee 
... KFVS·1V12· Matinee 
• COUNTRY FAIR· Mati_ ($2.00 DISCOUNT) 
(get coupons at Country Fair· Calt>ondale.) 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT, (service charge @ outlets) 
Co-.claJe: Sileehy's Foodland· Marian 
Counlly Fa;, Skaggs EJodric. ~
SIU Student Center AI .,.. DiIc Jockey Stores 
SIU Spacial Events Tkket OffK)8 
• For Group Rat .. _nd In'om"Uon Cal. . (811) ~1 
MAIL ORDER: Indicate performance choice, (date and time) and number of adul1Jchlld tickets. 
Add $1 .OOIticket handling f .. (up to $4) and check or money order paY"ble to:SIUC.MaIi to: 
Sesame Str .. , Live rockets. SIU Arena· Am 117,Calt>ondale, 11 62901-6619. 
CHARGE BY PHONE: (618) 453-5341 (service charge on phone orders) 
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Newswrap ' , 
world 
GUERRILLAS ATTACK IN TURKEY - Kurdish separatist 
guerrillas launched a heavy all·night auaclc on security forces in Simak. in 
southeastern Turkey. and [jghting continued for ",vera! hours after dawn, 
Interior Minister Ismct Sezgin said Monday. Early Monday. more troops 
and armrned vehicl"s were dispatched to the area in 3 bid to seal off 
escape routes around Simak,the minister SIll/!. An Interior Ministry source 
said fighting also occuncd Monday in Cizre. 
ALBANIA COMMUNIST RULE ENDS - Preliminary 
results in porliamenWy elections Monday saw ~ <lppOSilion Dcmocralic 
Party wirmiog more than n percenl of the VOle. nwIcL'g III end to a half· 
cenllJry of communist rule in Albania. The governing Socialist Party, 
renamed from the fonner ruling Communist Party. captured less than 22 
pe=nl in Sunday's election. "Lc!'s celebrate the day of freedom." 
DcmocnIIic Porty leader Sali Berisha told an enthusiastic rally. . 
EAST GERMANS PRIVATIZE FiRMS - More ihan half of 
the 1I.soo fonner East German ~'Iled films have lleen sold since 
Gennan unification. the bead of the 1reuhand pri~ agency said 
Monday. "We privatiz.ed 6.000 of our 1I.soo COOlpEICS througb the end 
of FCbruary," said BDgit B=eI. BmJd said 1211 billion German ~ 
($72 billion) in .... investment fur _ Germany has been rai3ed 
througb sales o...:.a. for Ihe 6.000 privalim,fc;ampnies. 
UBYA TO SURRENDeR BOMBING SOSPECTS-
Libya wilt surrender the lwo main suspects in the bombings of Pan 
American Flight 103 and a Frencb jedioer III the inIcrim alSIOdy of Ihe 
AnIb League, ending a Iong.....,.,mg dispuIc, Ihe u"byan ambassaclor said 
Monday. The move'_ suggesItd by SecreIary-Gencnll Boutros Ghali as 
a compromise between Libyan leader Col. I)tuammar Gadhafi and the 
governments of the UniIe!I S .... Brilain and France. 
nation 
FORMER ART HEAD ATTACKS BUSH - John 
FJOhnmeyo:r, the former bead of the Nationo1 EDdowmml for Ihe Arts. 
said Monday Presidenl B .... .fircd him IaSlIlKllll!' lO.gamer ~ ~ 
the righl·wing. which had found a stronger VOICC m GOP pre5,denli!U 
contender PaIrict Buchana'l. "I think that thete was a degree-of parnc m 
relation 10 PaIrict Buchanan," he said. "and of aU the people to whom 
aDention should be paid in my view he is the \east of them." 
SHunt..E UFTOFF POSTPONED - The shuuJe Atlantis's 
liftoff on an aunospheric resean:h flighl was delayed 24 hours until 
Tuesday because of fleeting fuel leaks blamed on supen:oId rocJret fuel 
and the conlrllClion of aitical seals and fillings. Pending the outcome of a 
deIaiJod analysis 10 oonfum the short·lived \eaks posed no danger 10 the 
~hun\e and its seven·member aew. NASA managers are expected 10 clear 
Atlantis for a second 1aunch try at 8 a. m. lOday. 
state 
APPEAL COURT FUNDS DWINDLE - The Slate budget 
crisis that has affected nearly evr:ry agency has spread to mOf" ~tan 100 
men awaiting execution in Dlinois prisons. The Appellate Defend"" 
OffICe said Monday it soon WlII run out of funds to handle OOIDt appeals 
for indigenl prisoners, including death row inmates. BUI Appell ale 
Defender Ted Goufried said the funding shortfall will create no legal 
disadvantage for condemood prisoners. 
HEALTH COUNCIL FACES EUMlt~AnON - The end 
may he near for the Governor's CounciJ on Health ar i Physical Fitness. 
an agency accused of mignar.agemenl and possible 8tJIISe of funds in a 
pair of sUlle audits released Monday. Gov. Jim Edgar. reacting to the 
audits. said his April 7 budget message will eliminate the council. which 
puIS on the annual Prairie State Games. Even without the audit findings. 
Edgar said the council is a Iwuay the state no longer can afford. 
- Un~ed Press International 
Accuracy Desk \ 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contacl the Daily 
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SlUE begins building center 
for physical fitness activities 
,Staff, ~hoto by A!,ne Wi~~~m 
Frank Lyerla, junior In nursing from Collinsville, breaks to start a game of pool at t e 
Student Center. Lyerla '!'las playing f, game of pool with his friend Kevin Kmltta 
Monday afternoon to unwind from cla~s. 
SIlJC Police make several arrests 
for DUI violations during weekend· 
By John McCadd 
Police Wr~ar 
SIUC Police arresled four 
Southern Illinois residents in 
separate incidents lasl weekend in 
connection with driving under the 
influence and Jlhcr mov ing 
vioJatittns. 
Police arrested James E. Barr of 
Makanda and Brian A. Runion of 
Carbondale al 1:36 a.m. Salurday 
on S. Illinois Ave. 
Barr. 31, Ihe driver of Ihe car. 
was arrested in conncction with 
al legedly driving und er Ihe 
influeacc of alcohol. driving with a 
sUSJX nded license and opelllting an 
uninsured mOlor vchicle. Runion, 
32. " 'as arresLCd in connection with 
i1Je.;al lrn!1sponation of alcohol. 
Poli e slopped SIUC sludenl 
Dr nny V. Lillie. 24. of Centralia 
Sunday in ,lhe 700 block of E. 
Grand for Improper lane usage 
before arrestipg him in conneclion 
wiL~ driving under the influence of 
alcohol ehaJ&es. 
Little la lec was released on a 
rccogniz,,"ce bond . police said. 
Police also S'.opped SfUC student 
Paul R. Duffie. 21, of Barrington al 
12:57 a.m. Sunday al Ihe 
inlerreclion of W. C,.,lIege and S. 
Poplar for allegedly improperly 
displaying registralion. 
He laler was arrested for driving 
with a revoked license. operaling 
an un insured 'TIOlOr vehicle. 
possess ion of cannabis and two 
warr!!LLS for failing to appear in 
traff~rt, police reports said. 
If..QiiJvicJcd . DJffie faces 30 
daySlOsix months in jail for Ihe 
possessiqo q~ cannabis chaJ&e. : 
The p"nlilty for DUI is 6 monlhs 
to 364«Tays in jail and a S 1.000 
rmc 
By Brandl TIpps 
Administration Writer 
SlUE has started construction on 
;ts lirst permanent structure for 
reerealional and physical filness 
activities that will cost the 
university S5 million. 
The center will provide aboul 
50,000 sq uare feel of indoor 
n.: .. eational space. including four 
multi-purpose courts, a 200-meler 
elevated jogging track, a weight 
Ltaining center, an aerobics room 
and a sludent lounge. 
The filne", cenler a lso will 
provide space 10 house Ihe 
U niversity Wetlness program, 
rooms for equipment issues and 
slorage and' space for chilocare 
services for students and facully 
who use the focilities. 
Constance Rockinghams. SlUE 
vice president for student affairs, 
said the fitne ss center "wi ll 
,mprove campus life. strenglhen 
~;ampus recreat ion programming 
. and enhance the (Dietl campus 
environmenl" 
In May 1990. SlUE sludents 
approved a sludent fitness cenler 
fee 10 pay for the facilily about 15 
months after a snow and ice storm 
deslroyed Ihe second of IwO 
temporary bubble gyms. 
The lirsl bubble gym, "" inflaled 
fabric structure, was erected ill the 
spring of 1973. II was blown down 
by high \\;nds in July 1981. 
SludenlS pay S IS a quarter, bUI 
the fcc wi ll be increased 10 aboul 
S30 a quarter when Ihe fac ility 
opens in 1993-94. 
SlUE Presidenl Earl Lazerson 
said Ihe new facilily will be ", 
lasling legacy 10 the vision of ~,e 
sludents whose support and fees arc 
making h a reality:' 
The fitness center 
also will provide 
about 50,000 square 
feet of indoor 
recreational space, 
including four multi-
purpose courts, and 
a 200-meter elevated 
jogging track, 
The original SIUC recrea lion 
center COSt students about S 11 
million and the new addition CO'it 
sludenlS another S6 million. 
The addilion 10 Ihe SIUC 
recreation center included six 
racquelball courts , IwO squash 
courts, four multi ·purposc courtS, 
an aerobics room. a second weighl' 
lifting room. a 220 meter track and 
a suspended uack above it. 
The original building was funded 
after siuden is paid a fee for 10 
years withoul "" existing building, 
said Lawrence Juhlin . SIUC vice 
president for ST udent affairs. 
The University sold bonds to pay 
for the addition to the rccrcalion 
cenler and no", S 15 of student 
recreation rees arc used 10 pay for 
the bonds, Juhlin saId. 
The slue TC;): rc3tion center is 
238.923 square fecI. 
SlUE Undergr2duate Siudent 
President Carotyn Moore said the 
Edwardsville center will provide 
students wiLh a way to develop a 
heallhy lifeslyle and help Ihem 
mrunL1in personal fi\ncss as well ;}s 
"ensure excen cnce in our 
educational process." 
Take a Giant Step Towards I & 
magery 
Wellness! Peak ~~ 
Join #Weffness performancel~'N~' ~waC~ I\> • 
Heart Smart 
Choleotrol 
Claoo ' 
AsSIstance 
Class Qi} Ad~t Child 
A two week seminar that covers general Many of us corne from homes where 
Begins March 23 
Every Monday & TbUn!.:ay-4:45p.m. 
Every Tueod.ay & Wednesdey·12:15p.m. 
Meet at the Boat Dock on Campus lA.ke 
Rain - meet at the information desk in the 
Student Recreation Center. 
. Earn • Wellness Walks T-shirt after 20 miles 
and an lron~ footprint every 10 miles walk" !.. 
See how many footprints you an earn! Weekly 
We use imagery every day, whether 
we know it or not. Sometimes nega-
tive images can hamper our chances 
for success. At this workshop indi-
viduals will learn an imagery tech-
nique that could maximize your aca-
demic and athletic performance. 
drawings loe otIIer pilus. Tuesday, March 24 
Studenl. Fuel 6:30p .m .-8:0Op.m. 
Faculty and IltafT register at the Student Aerobics Room North 
information on the role of diet and exercise basic needs for acceptance, worth, 
in the prevention of heart disease. De- notmetduetogrowingup 
signed for those with high cholesterol or a chemically dependent or emotion-
family his.ry of heart disease, or those dysfuntional family. Iffamily pat-
who would just like to learn more about terns seem to be getting in the way 
heart healthy eating. Free computerized establishing healthy relationships, the 
eaang anti activity assessment to pnrtici-linfonnot:io~ and discussions in this 
pants. Pre-registration is required. Can educational workshop series may help . 
the Student Heo\th Program Wellnes. NOTE: Thi. i. not a therapy group. 
Cente!" at 536-4¥',} to register. 
Friday, March 27 Monday, March 30 
6 :00p.m.-8:00p.m. 
Wellness Center Classroom Mackinaw Student Cen ter 
~.tion Center information desk. There Student Recreation Center willbe.$6~tnotionr ... Formoreinforma· Alexander 
tion contact the Student Health Assessment 
Center at.53-.5238 orthe Student Reaeation f---------------I 
Cenlm'5S6-553l. t\ HEAlTHY Technique 
'i\.. n re ... .fache \11EIGH M TheAlexanderTechniqueisa Changeyourdo-ii-Iaterurgeinlo a Jlf UUI postural techniq~e that helps do-iI-now habit. Learn how to ac-mel r.; oj: integrate body and mind for complish importanl goals m ore effi-
...!U I,,]..v J total health. It sets out to cienUy. Co-sponsored by IheCareer 
Tension ~nd anxiety are the most rom- A four week group to provide readjust the incorrect Development Center. 
accurate infonnation, support, and alignment of the head, neck, 
mon 8Ourcesofheadaches. Join us for an and shoulders, and. in tum, WednS:OOp~Y:!'-Oparch.m.25 
experiential presentation of the most strategies for safe a nd permanent much of the TOstnrthe body. 5:OOp:;;;::;;~0p.m. 
etrecive techniques avrulable to prevent weight loss. Managingeatingstyles, workshop win demonstrate the basic Misai_ippi Room. Studenl Center 
or overcome tensi')n headaches. You may .eveloping an exercise program, technique as well as how to properly si t, f-----'-'-- -:.-------II 
be surprised at y .. ,ur own power to free and building a support system are a stand, and move . Appointments may be 
yourself from pain. made for a1trivat.e demonstration the 
Wednesday, April 1 part of this series. following day. 
6:30p.m .-8:00p.m. Tuesday, March 24 Thuo:sday, April 2 
Kaska •• ia Room 6:30p.m.-8:OOp,m _ 6:30p.m.-8:30p.m. 
Studen.t Center Kaskaskia Room, Student Center Ohio Studen' Cenler 
.. ~ ..... ~ .......... . ~ 
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Council appointment 
ignores public input 
National and state politics have suffered the denial cas I 
upon them by apathetic voters, and Carbondale may be next 
10 fa ll if the City Council continues to distance itself from 
citizens. 
CARBONDALE CITY MANAGER STEVE Hoffner 
will vacale his position April 19, at which time the city 's 
Deputy City Manager Jeff Doherty will take over the 
responsibilities full -time. 
The decision to replace Hotfuer with Doherty V 'os made by 
Ihe Cily Couhcil alone. There was no public input aooU! 
necessary qu1llifications and public concerns. • 
This practice begins the political process of the elected few 
deciding what is best for the many. 
As Carbomlale 's governing board , the City Council is 
elected to represent the general public. It has the re~ponsibility 
to :ippoint the city manager, who will have great impact on 
the public through implementin[; policies. 
THE POSITION OF CITY MANAGER IS NOT an 
elected offl~. but pubic concerns should be a major fa.;;tor. 
City council members nave said they chose Doherty because 
he was the besl qualified for the job. 
Hoffner was chosen after a panel of community and 
business representatives developed questions for interviewing 
candidates and then was consulted for further input. Doherty, 
however, was deemed the besl candidate by his fe llow council 
members, with limited public input. 
Counc il members have stated that in some ins tances 
decisions do not need to include the Carbondale community. 
This "council -knows-besC' attitude begins the breakdown of 
relations between leaders and the public. 
IF C O UNCIL MEMBERS TRULY BELIEVE Dohen y 
is the bes: yualified for the position. why would they shy 
away from a national ~earch? TIle C()sts lead ing up to the 
hiring of Hoffner total ed more than SIO.OOO-relative ly 
cheap con,idcring they a re loo king for the city ' , chie f 
adminislrator who will oversee mill ions of dollars in program 
fu nding. 
A SEARCH WOULD ONLY OPE UP the possibility 
fo r bener candidates to throw their hat into the ring. The 
nomination of Doheny should not be criticized. He has served 
as interim Inanage r and has ex perience with th e 
respo ns ibili ti es , but hi s immediate and sequestered 
appcintment to the office should be questioned. . 
City Council members need to remember they are elecled to 
represent the concerns of the community: Something they 
cannot do on their own. A government should nO! function 
without its citizens. 
LEADERS PUTTING THEMSELVES AND THEIR 
political practices on a pedestal only separates the community 
from its government. If City Council members are going to 
represent the ci ti zens of Carbondale, they shou ld begin 
consulting them. 
Editorial Polil'il's 
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Letters to the Editor 
Porn contributes to sex crimes 
The March 12th issue (of the 
Daily Egyptian reported yet another 
rape on this camptlS. 
Last semester the Nov. 14th issue 
of the Daily Egyptian contained the 
headline: "University needs 10 help 
improve environment for women-
Guyon ." One of tbe tcmedies 
mentioned in this story was 
"clearing ou, the unde' brush in the 
woods" to help discourage rapes in 
Thompson Woods. 
How ironic! Why don ' , you 
begin by . clearing out the 
poJT1ographk magazines from fl;~ 
bookslore? Thal IS what the Penn 
State University bookstore did a 
few weeks ago. 
There is a growing body of 
evidence indicaling that porno-
graphy (including so-called "soft 
porn") is po ilh'ely correlated with 
rapes. For example, a 24-) ear study 
by the Michigan State Police of 
38.000 reponed sex ual assa ult 
cases found that. in 41 percent of 
those cases, pornography was used 
"just prior to or during" the crimes. 
President G uyon: To me, it is 
hypocritical for you to claim 10 be 
concerned about the problems of 
rape and sekual harassment 00 this 
campus and at the same time to 
sanction the sale of pomognpbic 
magazines in our bookstore. Those 
who have a "need" for pornogr1Iphy 
can buy it at many other soort:eS in 
Carbondale. Why should SIUC be 
a willing participant in the porn 
industry? 
Women students , faculty and 
talf: You have the most to '= :md 
the most to gain. But unless you 
s tart speaking up for your own 
safet), our president will either do 
Ol o thing to s top the sale of 
pornography or will appoint a 
committee to "study the maner" for 
a few months and then do nOlhing. 
In the meant:me the rapes will 
continu e.- ·iJt'n n is T . Lowry, 
professor of JOdrnulism. 
Blume article corrupts children 
I"m writing to tell you how 
disappointed I was when I read 
your article on Judy Blumes book 
in the March t2th DE. 
Why didn 't you ju, t print on the 
from of your newspaper. " HEY 
KIDS- 0 NEED TO CHECK 
O!JT TH E BOOK. ALL THE 
SEXUALLY EXPLICIT SCENES 
ARE PRI NTED IN TH E D.E." 
ndS showed a blatanl disregard for 
your responsibility to all children, 
""d a blatant disrespe-;:t for parents 
who would prefer to make their 
own deci s ion as to when thei r 
children are ready to be exposed to 
such sexual material. II's not the 
DE's job to expose young chi ldren 
to an explicit descri~:ion of whal 
iI's like 10 have sex. 
Since your paper is free and lefl 
all over the city, your printing that 
anicle was no difTerenl than if you 
stood out on the playground and 
showed an R or X-rated movie 
containing an explicit scene of two 
people hav ing sexual inlercourse. 
II 's not just olde r teenagers and 
adult s who read your paper. 
-Andrew Miller, Carbondale. 
MCCarthy needs dose of reality 
All Ha il Cotman McCan~y! I 
was so overly compelled to read 
both stories in the DE that by the 
time I finished I was teary-<oyed. 
Yes, yes the doom and gloom 
st'aries revolve around how funding 
for education is becoming sparse, 
so le t' s c reate the College of 
Peaceful Studies. We can call it 
COPS! We can di sband the 
political sc ience department 
because Oliver Stone has shown us 
the government is bad and COrTUpt. 
M.ybe Stone can do film about 
McCarthy. Hey there ', a story! 
Maybe throw in Abb:; Hoffman, 
John Lennon, and Joan Baez. They 
could be a flight from Israel when 
sudde nly Husse in , Khome ini , 
Arafat, and Khadafi threaten to 
blow up the plane unless they are 
taken to Beirut. 
But the day is saved when 
Hoffman awake.ls the ir peaceful 
spi r;ts. McCanhy teaches them 
peace and of his father 's work on 
Ellis Island. Lennon and Baez lead 
all the passenger.; in a sing along. 
Everyone is ved-yeah! Sorry if 
I slapped you with s'ome reality. 
-Mike Hoffman, sop bomore, 
photography. 
Satan tribute, 
harassment 
rile listener 
On the evening of March 4, 
as I was eating in Lentz Halt, 
I heard the announcer of 
WIDB say, .... . in our tribute to 
Satan." 
I thought I misunder.;tood. 
but after listening more 
carefully I heard it agdin. J 
was shocked thaI a school -
operated radk· stador would 
hzve a tribute to Sa 'an and 
play satanic songs. 
I know that the U.S.A. has 
d r ifted from the Judeo-
C hri s tian principle!» upon 
which it was founded. !JUI I 
d id 1'\0{ realize how far. As a 
born-again Christian . I must 
protest to being subjccted to a 
tribute 10 Satan. 
Another compl aint I have 
conce rni ng WI DB is their 
method of get ling people. to 
sign their petitions. One night 
lasl monlh as I was cmeriJlg 
Le ntz Hall to have dinner, 
representatives from WIDB 
were sl'anding al the entrance 
asking people to s ign their 
pelition. 
I walkd by wi tho ut any 
problem, .but ru other student 
was a sked t.) sign and 
refused. The representatives 
from WIDB staned pleading 
with the s tudent using a n 
amplifier, and when the 
student refused , they called 
him a jerk. 
I think this is harassment. 
Between the harassment and 
the tribute to Satan, I am glad 
I did not sign the petition. I 
hope before WIDB gets 
access to the airwaves. they 
change their programming. 
Does this school -operated 
station have advisers? Are 
they reviewing and con-
doning what is being ('iOad-
cast? Does the Lentz Area 
Office have the right to 
subject the students who eat 
there to satanic tribute ? 
-Chrislopher J . Bozek, 
graduate student, linguis-
li<:s. 
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Community 
RON Cl IERIN"OW, winna- dlhe Nltioul Soak 
Award for nonfiction, will speak on "Stubborn 
FII:U, Fickle RQlitics. the An of Nonfiction 
~~:;\' It the MoniJ ubf:ory AudilOrium today 
FRJEI!~S FOR NATIVE AMERICANS will 
obitI'Ve Leon'ld Pell er Wed:: March 23·21. 
Contae\ Debby .1 S36-JI1A fordc:uilJ. 
REC ISTRATION CLOSFS ~hrch 30 for the 
Graduate Sch<."l\ Foreign Llin&u'ge Tefl 10 be: 
~='~~.~~;7t;~~:;;c:~ 
3"". 
CALENDAR POLle .. ' .• The dudli"t ror 
Calt'ndlr llirms Is noon two dar. bdort 
publlullon. The Ittm Ihould be t~wrlHm 
and mus1 Indude lIme, dill', plitt and lponsor 
or Ihe , \'en l and Ihe n.me or th .. penon 
IUoJrnl lllnR the Item. Ilftm rhould be d~lvcnd 
or milled to Iht 0.111 E&.1pllln Newsroom, 
Communlcalloru Building. Room 1247. An II~ 
will MptlblbhHlon«. 
,..,--;:-----, 
'PRIMARY, 
fromP§lg91-
wo~ _ 
nommab 
Poshard ·said it was 
grassrootS Cam~gI)ing that 
won ihe election fo< him . . 
Posh'ard refused to take 
money Ii&n FAts and the 
D<;.mocratic party for 
campaign funding. Po.hard 
said he refused money from 
the party because some of it 
would be , from PACs. 
Poshard quit taking PAC 
mQQey in 1989. 
The win was considered 
do·or-die for Poshard, who 
lost his 22nd Congressional 
district ih a remapping fight 
last YC8f, 
Poshatd now will face 
R-eilUblid"an " pominee -
Douglas 'Lee, 8 Decatur 
lawyer, for the general 
election in November. 
13raun defeated Dixon by 
lite narrow margin of 42,101 
vOles. Braun garnered 
538,455 10 Dixon's 495,354 
lIl1d HofCldjs 389,551. . 
If Braim lSelected in the 
gener&1 election .in No-
vember she will become ihe 
fIrS: Africim·American wo-
man in the U.S. Senate. 
In ihe local races, Kenneth 
Buzbee; D"Malcanila, de-
feated Mu 0 auor-
ney Patti nn for 
De iion· for 
the 5 .. 
B McCann 
by 6,575 votes. lluzhe(. a 12~ 
year veleran of the nunoi. 
General Assembly will face 
RepubIi!;an ineumb~nt 
Ralph Dunn. ~-Du Quoin,in 
the November general 
election, 
The 115m State House 
race will pit Democratic 
primary ·winner Jerry 
Hawkins, D,Du Quoin, and 
Republican primary winner 
Mike Bost; R'Murphysboro, 
in ihe gener31 electioo, 
Bost won his party's 
nomination in a elMe race 
against e ale Mayor 
Neil.Di . ed 
DiI ihe 
GOP nomination, Boo also 
defeated Chuckf,llaugherty 
and Jean Ibendahf. 
'T thought tjta! 1 would 
win a Iiitle bigger than 1 
did," didn't W 
relilize hun 
us like , 
HawkiJ!$ closest opponent 
for the Democratic nom-
ination was Don Stricklin, 
who he tlefeated by 2,759 
VOles. 
Stricklin was regional 
superintendent of schools in 
Jackson and Perry 'counties 
_ _ before_lJ.e.~u1tIUJb.\!JlQll$ __ 
scaL .. 
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COAL, from page 1 ~~~~~---oMifs---~ 
Carbondale. reason, lite issue has become more ~... ! 
Minerals such as pyrite and political than cnviror.mcntal. he ,. JlkJt~ . .ftbADJO,tba' • 
anode coke then can be u; ed for said. .. ~ .. orSp<doI5 loti 
other pro;::cts. Pyrite can be sold as Dave Ketzner, Illinois Native : .. 
ore, which is used to make stcci. Plant member, said a reduction of ~ 529-1344 • 
Anode coke is used to make s ulphur dioxide in coal would .. LargeorX.JMge loti 
aluminum cans in both the bcncfiuhe environmenL ,. $1 .. 
recycling process and in the " Anytimeyoucanreducesulphur . - OFF W 
original production. dioxide emissions, you would be ,. NedI · .or: rlzr;a. Umlt • 
The project is funded by the reducing the harmful effccts of acid L: .--. . - ~-. -.,Lorge . oa. WI'lzut ;JJ 
Illinois Depanment of Commerce rain," Ketzner said. "Especially ----------------
and Commerc iali zation and is hard hi t by the effects of acid rain 
excl usive to SIUC. It will take are the northeast s tates and 
about 20 years from design to Canada" 
commercialization to complete, Ed Cook, Sierra Club 
Hippo said. conservation chair, sa id the 
"Coal companies will be able to reduction of sulphur dioxide in coal 
obtai n mNley for selling thi s would t ·,nefit the econo my of 
material," Hippo said. "They can Souihern lliineis but not decrease 
use ihe money ihey saved to pay for the bwning of fossil fuels. 
environmental controls such as "We have to get away from using 
scrubbers." fossil fuels 10 create energy," Cook 
David Vancil , assistant mine said. " But the removal of sulphur 
enginccr at Consolidation Coal Co., dioxide would be a positive step." 
said less expensive processes to The burning of fossil fuels adds 
remove sulphur from Southern 10 carbon dioxide emissions in the 
illinois co:.! would he.lp 10 improve atmosphere, which contributes to 
ihe economy. global warming, Cook said. 
About 3,000 miners have lost Current processes cannot remove 
their jcbs in five years, Vancil said. pyrite effectively from the coal, 
One reason for the job loss is Hippo said. To remove pyri!e, coal 
reduced demand for coal wi th high now has 10 be ground up 100 finely 
sulphur content such as Southern to be able to use. Pyrite contains 
llIinois coal, he said. . sulphur dioxide that is bounded 
After washing the coal, which chemically. 
removes ihe clay and rock auached "That's the problem with 
10 ihe outside of the coal, about 10 Southern minois coal," Hippo said. 
percent in impurities remains, said ''The pyrite is so fine. It's a grain SO 
Harold Foster, assistant director at small you can hardly see iL" 
the Coal Research Center. The intrinsic bubble notatl _n 
"The process would have a lower would be used to separate the pyrite 
cost than current methods," Foster and other mineral s by forming 
said. " But sulphur dioxide has hccn buhhles inside coal particles. 
shown to do litt le harm 10 th e The coa l would then be 
environment 
A government study conducted a 
few years agd dcmo.lstrates acid 
rain contribu c's liule hann to the 
environmenl, Foster said. For th is 
pressurized in gas , us ually air. 
Afte r depressuriza tion, thc coal 
form i' ; bub-bles a t capillary 
opening!. Tfie coal noats and the 
mineraHfsink. . 
CRASH, from page 1.........,-..- ---
Holder, of ...,ewand; J oseph and 
Marilyn Irvin, of North Olmslead; 
~,e,'" Leopold, of Clc >.Iand; 
N.ncy Mehas , of Noveny; and 
Thoral and Vir~inia Mitchell, of 
Solon. 
Also killed WClC throe Germans, 
Roland Mayer, Rolf Herzinger, and 
Eckard Saeftal; A. Dav ison, of 
Buenos Aires, Argen tina ; and 
Thomas Mikuta, Cos Cob, Conn. 
Hometowns were not given for 
the followin g victims : Dr. Fr. 
Forshewn; Michael Mo uld; 
lennifer Paloci ; DaVid 31:d Karen 
Porcelli; lohn Stanko; Sall y 
Steward; and Dr. Douglas 
Umstead. 
, S urvivors included Y. 
Abde lsamcd; WiIJiam Bfair; 
James Block ; Joan Fors hewn ; 
t\athryn Gray, of W'I\\t;man, Ohio; 
~ichard Lawson; Bob Main ; 
Con nie and Tom ,Merrill, of 
Norwalk , Ohio : Deni s Miller; 
Yasse r Morsi; Sid Nudelman; 
Michael Richards; Clay Rich ter, 
of Chagrin Fall, Ohio; Helen and 
Ronald Ross, of Gates Mill , Ohio; 
Ann Sacknitz, of San Francisco; 
Bart Simon, of Shaker Heights, 
Ohio; Robert Spear, Fairfield, 
Conn. ; Kendra SI. Charles, of 
Akron, Ohio; and one person 
identified only by the la~t name 
Paulenich. 
BUDGET, from page 1-----
how the city could CUI services or 
s taff," Foy said. "Sales tax is the 
most equitable tax besides income 
tax." 
The city is budgeting S20,000 
for an advertising campaign to help 
businesses deal with negative 
reactions 10 ihe sales tax, said Paul 
Sorgen, city finance JireclOr. 
The city's I-percent gas tax, 
scheduled to expire in June, also 
will be continued. The gas tax is I 
cent a gallon and brings in 
$127,000 a year for the city. 
"The money will be used for 
public street and s torm sewer 
improvements;" he said, "capital 
projects." 
The 4 percent hotel/motel tax 
will be increased to 5 percen~ and 
will raise S158,000 for the city. 
The money will be used to help 
pay the 5137,000 budget for the 
Carbondale Convention & Tourism 
Bureau, which the City Council 
approved last month. 
But Pete Patel, owner of Best 
Way Inn a t 801 E. Main in 
Carbondale, said an increase will 
hurt his business. 
"If just Carbondale increases the 
hotel tax, then people won't stay 
he re; they'll go to Marion ," he 
sa'd. "People arc looking for places 
where thcy're going 10 go chcap." 
Patel sa id s ince his business is 
individually owned, he fccls the 
effects of the economy a lot more. 
But wi~, the proposed budget, 
the city's opera lion costs most 
likely wi ll be lower next yea r, 
Sorgen said. 
"We've cot costs and have done 
reorganization," he said. "A lot of 
it has to do with holding back on 
salary increases and equipment." 
With the proposed tax 
increases, the city should not need 
to increase its property tax levy 
for the next five years, Sorgen 
said. 
Non-union employees below 
department and division heads 
also will receive a 3-percent raise 
in pay. 
Management officials will be 
eligible for merit bonuses of up 10 
3 percenL 
Councilman John Yow said he 
is not in favor of the bonuses. 
"It's an increase no matter what 
form it is in," he said. " I don't 
agree wi th the bonuses at this 
Lime with the defic it we ' re in." 
The budget is on display in the 
Car~'Jndaie Public Library 31 405 
Vi. Main Streel 
In accordaiice wi th sta te law, 
the City Council will conduct a 
public hcaring on the budget at its 
next regular meeting at 7 p.m. 
March 31. 
The council will rev iew the 
budget for .doption April 7. 
~ 2E5~Y 
~X DRAFTS ~D" TONIGHT 
204 w. c.n ... 457·4250 
Inlernalional 
Dance Night 
March 27 Checkers 
*we play your request: 
Sponsored by International Student Council 
T-BIRDS 
IIC 9 oz Drafts 8.- Southern Comfort 
41C Old Style Cans 
Sho.p ond <omp"', ~ T-Buds has the ' l> 
a ••• 
Be.r 
Vlilae 
IG Cover 
111111111111"111111111111111111111111111111 
Campus Shopping Center 
CarbondaIe,~L 
529-2031 
Color print 
film procassing 
12 expo $ 2.99 
24 expo $5.32 
. 36 expo $8.09 
529-3808 
Coupon must accompany order. 
r. r.r11T1'.s March 31, 1992 
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COBA Hall of Fame to induct alumni 
university News Service Wendy's Intcmm.ional restaurants. Decatul is the owner and panner at Investment Bankers Group Inc. 
Carus. , 's adverti s ing career Disbrow. Morrison, Tarro and H. ... earned a bachelor 's degree in 
Ter. SIUC graduates o f the began In Chic"go, where he Lane, an accounting fiml. accounting at SIUC in 1972 and is 
ColkgcofBusincssAdmmisl1(llion direc ted accou ntS for United Disbrow obtained a bachelor 's vice-c hai rman of the board of 
will rclUnlLO campus for induction Ai rlin es, Green Gian t and degrcc in accounting at slue in advisers LO the school of 
Friday into the college's Alumni Kcntucky FricdChickcn. 1967 and stayed on 10 carn an accounting. 
Hal! of Fame, He went on to direct marketing M,Il .A. in 1971. He fo rmerl ), Don L. Tomala of Orland Park 
Estahlishcd in 1986, the Hall of efforts for Pizza Hut Inc. , Red worked at Peat Marwick. will al so ret!lm fo r induction into 
Fame recognizes alumni who have Lob ICT and McDonald's. P-aul E. Miner, an induct",c from COBA's hall of fam e. Tomala. 
c1imbld lhe corporate ladder to LOp Caruso earned <.I bachelor's Colleyville, Texas. is the vice- from Orland Park, is owner and 
jobs :} nd alLa ined other no table degree in business ":0mmercc in president in charge of customer ~ll.d pres idcnt of Thc FIGA Group, a 
carccrgoals . 1961 and a ma~;e r' s deg ree in network opera ti ons fo r GTE marke ting ant! advenis;n!! firm 
To be cligiblc. alumni mu~t have marketing in 1962. bot h from Telephone. where he has worked based in Itasca. 
<.amcd their SI1JC degrees at least SIUC. since 1966. In 1969, he earned a Ix:cholor's 
IOyC'ars ago. James L. Clairmont. chairman Mjner. who grew up in Johnston dcgree in managemcni from SIUC, 
ConlIibutions 10 an indh'idual's and chicf executive officer of The City. earned his bachelor 's degree where he completed an M.B.A. in 
"'ommunity and lhe Univcrsity arc Ni ssa n C0.. an lowa-bascd in business administration at SIUC marketing a year lalZr. 
abo considered by the nominations manufacturing and marke,jng firm in 1966. He completed his M.B.A. Temala has served as the 
commillcc. for specialty mealS. \"iII also be in financc in 1977 at Northern manager of in;.cmalional finance 
Inductee Roben E. Arro yo, inductod intOCOBA's hall of fame. 111inois Universi ty. for the Quaker Oats Co., a vice-
partncr at thc Kcck. Mahin and Clairmont. of MO\.!ilds Vicw. COBA also will induct David L. presi dcnt at Sara Lee and vice-
Cate law firm of Chicago, earned Minn., serves on the board of the Pccl, marketing manager for Coors president of nurketing and sales for 
his marketing degree in 1970. National Meat Association. Brewing co. in SacramentO, Calif. the Nestle Co. He is a native of 
Arroyo, of Kenilworth, has A native of Escanaba, Mich., he Pecl , of Folsom, Calif., earned a Evergreen Park. 
worked as a data analyst for U.S. earned his bachclor's degrce in bachelor's degree in markcting at Thc last induc tce, David 
Gypsum Co . and ea rn ed a law business management at SIUC in SIUC in 1971. A year later he Waggoner of Benton, is senior 
degrcc from John Marshall Law 197 1. completed an M.B.A. in marketing vice-pres ident and c hief lending 
School. S IUC al umnus a nd inductee at Michigan State University. officer at Firstbank of Illinois Co. , a 
He serves un the board o f George H. Cook Jr. of Lisle earnod Peel specia li zes in launchi ng bank holtlingcom""" y, 
directors of the Legal Assistance his bachelor ', degree in finance and beverage pcoducts and marketing He also is the president of the 
Foundation of Chicago a nd the accountingat SIUCin 1973. caMpaigns. He has worked for The BenlDn branc h of the United 
Kenilworth UnitcG fund. He grew Cook is the senior vice-president Coca-Cola Co., The Seven-Up Co. Illinois Bank of Southern Ulinois. 
up in Elmwood Park. and chief execu tive officer o f and S&D Coffee Co. Waggoner earned a bachelor's 
Another inductcc, Raymond S. Bou levard Bancorp Inc., a bank Inductee Allan T. Tichy of degree in business management at 
Caru,o of Gennan Village, Ohio, is holding company in Chicago. Gennantown, Tenn. , is the senior SIUC in 1970, The following ),ear, 
the exec utive vice-prcsidcnt and Hc com plcrcd an M.B.A. at vicc-prc'iidcnt for Vining-Sparks hc s igned on as a teller at Benton 
ge neral manager of B3cker Nonhern Illi nois Um vcni ty and IBG of Memphis , a bond a nd Communi ty Bank and in ]983 rose 
Spielvogel Bates Inc .. of Dublin. was hired as an eauditor at McGraw- securities saJcs firm. to lhc rank of president at lhe firm. 
Ohio. Edison whcre he ~'JlCnt 12 years and Previously, Tichr served as a now Unitcd Illinoi s Bank o f 
The company is 2n advcnising reach cd thc pos iti o n of cnie f consultant on invl~sunenlS. mcrger Southern Illinois. Last year, he was 
agency responsible for the award- financial office'r. and acquis iti ons, a nd portfoli o promoLed to a scnior·:::.vd position 
wi nning markeling c.1 mpaign of Inductcc Roben A. Disbrow of analysis for U nion Planters wi th the bank holding ""I"pany. 
Secretarial group plans motivational workshop 
By Jeremy Finley 
General Assignment Writer 
SlUC employee Fern Schappell 
sa)'s she has chosen a l)(ofessil)n 
w. \noU\ which the U niversi ty 
cannot function. 
She 11.15 beer. a scc:ctary for the 
theater dejJ<1M1em fo. throe years. 
" Wi thou I scc retaries. whcrc 
woulJ we be?" Schappell said. "I 
think secrctaries crc many limC's 
taken for granted." 
"i type; I me; I direct poopio to 
where tile), nre supposed to go," 
shc said. "People always cornc to 
"",retari", for help." 
The S011them Lakes Chapter of 
Professional Sccrelaries I nIcr-
na liona! will sponsor a seminar 
from 8 am. to 4 p.m. Wednesday in 
Ballroom D at the Student Center 
focus ing on supporting office sup-
pan personnel titlod .. A Past With a 
Future: Be All You Can Be." 
"Secretaries arc in lhe forefront 
in a changing world in UJC '90s." 
"';d Syha Shaw, pres ident of PSI. 
In many offices. secretaries arc 
u11derappreciated and are 10aded 
down with problem s and wor", 
Shaw said. Though many times 
sccre tari es are very much 
supponed in their office place, 
Joycc COHC!'l~rJ , sec.retary for 
the SIUC controller, said the 
seminar is a good way to help 
secretaries. 
Clinic to provide legal advice 
A resourcc group and loca l 
:momcys wi ll offer a frcc wi il clinic 
from Q a.m 10 2 p.m. today at the 
Eurma C. ""yes Center, 44 1 E. 
Willow SL in Carbondalc. 
The c lini C coirridcs with a 
surplus food ciistribullon by Star 
Human Services. 
I nformatlon and assist:incc 
regarding wills. living wills 3nct 
plwcr of attorney WIll be avai lable 
at no charge lhroughouu the clinic 
10 interested panics. 
Brochures with information on 
frce lega l scrvi .. ~j in th c 
community will be 3\ dilablc. 
('''IIe'en A. Rennison. !'>residcnt 
cf Paralegal Resouree Group, anrt a 
g ro up of loca l attorn c ys a rlo! 
sponsoring Lhc clinic. 
For more info. mation . contact 
Rennison at 549-6726. 
"Sccrctarics arc dcp.~ndcd on a 
lot," Couonaro said. "The seminar 
is a great idea; it is "Iways helpful 
to have seminars like lhis." 
Topics during the seminar will 
include holding on to selJ-cstccm in 
difficult urnes, letling go of fears, 
unlocking potcmiaJ and clim:!1ating 
barriers that block crea tive 
development and carocr strnlCbics. 
"Of lice suppon personnel need 
to say to themselves, ' Hey, I Cd" do 
this, it 's not something I can't 
handlc,'" she said. "If they W?,m to 
mov(;; up in a company, you have to 
do <:.>me tl.ings that you rue afntid 
of." 
Cindy Miller, administration aide 
for SIU Foundation, has allended 
past PSI seminars. 
The seminars keep secretaries 
informed a.~ut the secretarial field 
for office suppon stalT, Miller said. 
"It's a motivation-type thing," 
she said. 
Shaw sa id th e 'icm ina r is an 
eITon to try and do somclhing rOT 
Seeretary Wcck, which stans April 
20, 
The IcgiSa ;t l ion and re fund 
deadline IS March 27. The fcc is 
S20, not including lunc h, for 
Collegiate Secretaries Interna,ional 
membeT$, S35 for P~I members 
a nd S40 no t including lunch for 
non-members. The fcc includes a 
workbook. assessment ma:l!rial s 
and handouts. 
Some 
Things 
P.. K . 's Never 
Tuesday Change 
2 5 ¢ 12 oz, .drafts Busch & Stroh's 
March 24, 1992 
Society invites 
applicants for 
fellow awards 
The Mont Pelerin Societ), 
is in vi ting applications for 
an essay writing COntCSt fo r 
the 1992 Oli ve W. Garve)' 
fcllo"/ship award ~. 
Th ..: awards wi ll be givcn 
to the thrcc best essays on 
the lopic "Ma rkc ts in th c 
Post-Co ld War Era: 
Controlled or Frcc?" 
Appli can ts may be 
students I)f facuhy mcmbers 
who are !ess than 35 yc.u-s 
o ld . MCl!!.pcrs of thc mont 
Pcl c rin Soc iety a re no t 
eligible. 
Th e ess ays may not be 
more lhan 5,000 words. 
Thc winner o f the firs t 
prize Garvey Fellow Award 
will receive S2,5OO plus a 
Sl,OOO travel grant to 
participate in the society'S 
1992 gene ral meeting in 
Vancouver, Canada, from 
Aug. 3G thro ugh Sop. 4 , 
1992. 
The sccond-place winner 
will receive 5 1,500 and 
S 1,000 in travel grant. 
Thc third pr ize is an 
awa rd of S 1,000 and a 
~ 1,000 travel grant. 
Essays will be judged 1-)' a 
a pan c l of thrcc se ni o r 
members from the society. 
Deadlinc for a ppl ic,H ion 
to the contest is May IS. 
For mo re info rm a'.ion. 
write LO The Mont Pclerin 
Society, P.O, Box 7031 , 
Alexandria, VA 22307, 
G.Tll3y'l 
P t<-IZ e J'/ 11 v- fHU(/ at J'/ 
WIDB DJ SHOW 
4 10,000 Watt Fantastic 
1=====S=i=U~~8A¥bn==============~ 
Are you interested in being Spaid S 
for gaining practical experience? 
Sound System 
;j 50¢ hot dogs 
• 12 brand new pool tables 
• 2S¢ drafts Hooters $1,00 
NO COVER 
The StU Alumni Association is looking for 15 students to 
assist with a Spring te emarketing campaign. Each student 
chosen will work several evenings per week. No prior 
experience is necessary. To set up an interview please 
contact ihe StU Alumni Association at 453-2408 
between the hours of 8:30 and 4:30, 
March 24. 1992 
--- ------------------ Spccer Referees Wanted International For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
Saturdays, March 28 -May 9 , 1992 
$7.50 &.. $1 0,00 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Preferred 
nmrlR1jl1h!! 
Referee Clinic March 27th 5 :00 p .m. 
at the soccer fields 
Contact: Jim Frallsl! 
Carbondale Succer, Inc, 
549-4172 
Student Center Recreation Area 
March Tournaments 
Sta ll Photo by Marc. Wollerman 
Bob Teh , left , owner of Orientat Foods West in Murdat" Shopping Center, he lps Randy 
Reynolds of Barnhardt , Mo. , purchase some rice sticks for a Chinese dinner Monday. 
4-Person Team 
Scratch Tournament 
3 game series 
March 26, 1992 
6:30 PM International grocery stores 
offer students taste of 1:10me Student Center Bowling Lones Entry Fee: $20 .00 per team 
Minimum of 10 teams 
Trophies for 1 sl and 2nd place leams 
Sponsored by Ihe SIU B",,,l ing Team 
StaM ,",hoto by Marc Wolierman 
Chong LIm, jun ior In electrical engln~rlng from Malaysia, 
shops for ' food at Oriental Foods West on Murdale Shopping 
Center Monday aft~rnoon . International grocery stores offer 
food Items not available In many local stores. Customers 
from AS ia , Malaysia, Korea , Thailand , Japan and India 
commonly frequent Internationa! grocery stores , said one 
owner. The stores offer packaged and fresh foods, and take 
ord ~rs for foods. When a festival occurs , the stores stock up 
on special foods eaten during the celehratlon. 
By Fatima Janvekar 
Ger. ~:al Assignment Writer 
Grace Yang sometimes gels a [J 
crnving for Chinese tofu. a delicacy 'I 
she cannot find in most U.S. grocery , 8-Ball Doubles 
st~g. senior in food and nutrition (Any Combination) 
from R.O.C. T,,;wan, said she buys M h 31 1992 
most of her groceries from Asian arc , 
food Slores and intern ational 6:00PM 
groceries because she cooks 
Chinese food using rec ipes that Student Center Bill iard Room 
require spi ces and food bases Double Elimination Format 
commonly used in Easl Asia. Entry Fee: $20,00 per team 
[me.rnational grc=y stores offer Awards: 
SlUC students lo<xl items that may 1 sl place - Two Cue Slicks 
no t be avai la ble in many loca l 
SlOres. For many internationa l 2nd place team trophies 
students, these storcs ofTer a taste of Sponsored by the SIU Bowling Team 
home. for more information (011453-2803 
RosE Habibullah , owner of 1:========II=============~ International GroCeries al 1400 W. , 
Main SL, said his family opcrntcs a 
s;milar grocery store in ":apc 
Girardeau, w .... crc they live. 
"Opening the (Carbondale) store 
in August 1988, was my sisler· in· 
law's idea, and il look off from 
there," Habibullah said. 
"There is a ','cry big intcmatior.al 
Illnrkct hc~. because lote;; of students 
COOle up 10 study al SllJe 'and feci 
homesick for Iheir food from their 
country," he said. 
" We offer studcnLS a variety of 
packaged and fresh foods, and also 
lake special orders for anylhing 
~tudcn ts want u ~, 10 g~l for them 
Imm Qt.ICf places. he Said . 
Most of the customers came from 
. Asia. mainl y China, Hab ibullah 
said. 
Malaysian, Kor" an. Thai, 
Jananese and Indian customer.; also 
regu iarl y buy their groceries at the 
store, he said. 
Stan Smith, senior in Asian 
history, said he shops al 
international grocery stores because 
he enjoys intcmationaJ cuisi'lc. 
" I can buy food helc tha~ is not 
sold at any other grocery, such as 
Chinese egg noodles, coconul pasle 
and bamboo shoolS.IO make curry." 
Smith said. 
Habibullah said Ihe Slore 
conlinuall y replenishes Ihe food 
i: ~ ms in stock with new ones to 
allow customers 10 select from 3 
larger variely. 
The slorr sell s 15 differenl 
qualities of ri ce, fro m Ch ina, 
Paki stan, India and Japan, and 
varieties of noodles. wheat, canned 
swccts. pkklcs, spices and sauccs. 
" We arc trying r ight now to gel 
morc A fri ca r. and Mexican foods 
see FOOD, page 9 
Just Back From Spring Break? 
Make The Rest Of The Semestel Really C oU.-..... t! 
Dear Dr. Buzz: 
'l1-Ilat can you say UJ a good jmn4 who you cart a~oul who 
may 6t <)(JJ,mncing proMuns with alcOho{ orrfrugs? I rfO""t 
want UJ j'oparrilU our ,.fatirms{;ip. .'~tiant' 
Dear R.eticent, 
It is really tough talking to anyone about personal issues and 
you risk the chance oflosing a friend or al ienating a relative . 
However, by not risking tha t possibili ty you con tinue to 
perpetutate the myth tha t everytl,ir • .; is OKAY. Remember that 
ignoring the problem can also be ri sky. How wilJ you feel jr they 
get injured or killed as a result ot t~eir probl~ m'! 
Your inte~.'en tion might have helped! It is no: ......,.h Pra.._ 
easy to ignore a problem a nd it is impossible Lo S\~ .. s.-"~--.,, 
solve it for someone else. If you need hel p 
figuring out what to say, call the folks at 
the Weilness Center at 536-444 1.They wi ll 
be able to help. Good luck' 
e ---
-
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Award-winning author to discuss 
nunfictilon writing at Morris Library 
By William Ragan 
Entertainment Writer 
Ron ChernoUJ once considered 
the subject of finance "posiiivcly 
distaSlefu\." 
But after working within the 
economic Systcffi for several years, 
Chernow developed an interesl in 
the infrastructure of an influential 
banking empire thaI crystallized 
into an award-winuing book, '"The 
House of Morgan," published by 
Simon and Schuster. 
Chernow won the 1990 National 
Book Award for nonfiction. He 
will speak al 11 :30 a.m. today in 
the Morris Library Auditorium. 
Chernow's address is litled , 
"Slllbbom Facts, FIckle Realities: 
The Art of Nonfiction Writing." 
He wi ll di <r.uss the fi ne an of 
"ooCk , io" writ~ng. a talent he 
harv~s tcd to abundant critical 
' iJCCCSS with his book, '"The House 
0; Morgan: An American Banking 
Dynru.ly and the Rise of Modem 
FinanCl'." 
Chernow's in terest in finance 
and economies, sparked by a stinl 
as head of fmanciaJ policy studies 
for an economic think tank, the 
Twentieth Century rund , spurred 
Wellness Center 
offers some tips 
to relieve stress 
of term's last half 
Rob Sepich 
Wellness Center 
RonChemow 
him to write "The House of 
Morgan." 
The 'x>ok tracks the 150-year 
history of Ihe t, lorgan banking 
empire, a powerful dynasly thaI 
built rai lroads, urged politicians 
inlo wa r and backed polilical 
figures from Mussolini to Ilitler. 
The Morgans headed one of the 
mOSI innuenlial banks in U.S . 
hislory and remained a leading 
family in U.S. soc;eIY. 
In the book, Chernow lells the 
early his lory of the Morgan 
banking empire: its formation by 
George Peabody in England in 
1938, his par11lership with Junius 
Morgan in the United SLales and 
the addition of a Paris branch thaI 
made the business a. intemational 
conglomerate. 
Chernow reveals the eccen-
tricities through which the Morgan 
clan achieved fame, such as the 
time when guests alone of their 
dinner parties each received an oy-
ster for an appetizer with a genuine 
pearl imbedded within the flesh. 
Chernow was born in Brooklyn, 
No.w York, in 1949. 
He received his bachelor's 
degree Jiom Yale and his master's 
from Cambridge UniversilY. Botb 
degrees were in English and 
litcraUJre. 
Leaving behind both academic 
life and an unfinished docloral 
dissertation, Chernow trekked to 
New York, where his career as a 
freelance wriler slcyrocketed after 
an aniele he wrote about China-
town was accepted as a cover Story 
in New York Maga7ine. 
Chernow went on lO publish 
more than 60 anicles on topics 
ranging Jiom environmental issues 
lO financial maUf'.tS. 
March 24,1992 
Local artist displays portraits 
at Newman Center exhibit 
By Ronn Byrd 
Entertainment Writer 
A local artisl who calls ner 
work a study in contemplative 
prayer will display a collection 
of spiritual portrait drawings 
rendered in charcoal and pastels 
thi s spring at the Newman 
Calilolic Studenl Cenler. 
The exhibil by artisl Mary 
Hoinaclti is called "Epiphanies 
and Tronsfixalions. " 
HoinacIti said her works gives 
form 10 the interior of things. 
She is a member of the SecuJar 
Order of Discalced Carmelites 
and a memher of the Newman 
community. 
Sister Kate Reid. director of 
the Newman Cenler, said she 
has a personal interest in 
Hoinacki's an because of her 
-sp4r;:f ~ a ChrisIiari 
contemplative upbringing," Reid 
said. "I can relate 10 the 
revelation of the divine in her 
pic=." 
Viewers will see somr.thing 
differenl in each work, bUI a 
cenlr.ll theme is prevalen~ Reid 
said. 
Hln her work. each person is 
unique and mysterious," Reid 
said. 
" I lh ink thaI is part of lhe 
beaulY of her an. I love whal 
she docs with eyes and I like the 
way she 's integrated the 
geome tric design s with 
portrailure," she said. 
Hoinacki is exhibiling 21 
works of which all bUI one arc 
portraits. 
The Rev. SIeve Edfors, 
campus mirtisler al the Newman 
Cenler, said he was struck by 
Hoinacki's unl$lal style. 
"I think her personaJ style is 
her works' greal strengths ," 
Edfors s2.id. "It comes from 
deep within, a1mosl like soul 
searching." -
'''Her work caplures deep 
emotions. y"" can sec a lot of 
pain in the faces, but il is beyond 
pain or pure raw emotion . 
There'" something mystical in 
her portraits," he said. 
The Hoinacki show will run 
until June I in the Celine Chu 
i,iemorial.Gallery and can be 
vh wed 10 a .m . 10 6 p .m. 
Monday through Friday and 9 
a·n. to I p.m. Sunday. 
Whi le Spring Break '92 is bUI a 
fading memory, the last seven 
weeks of the semester may be 
painfully vivid when O"e focuses 
on calching up in classes. 
Make sure ~ road trip proceeds without a hitch. 
The fury to cateh up may come 
al Ihe expense of physical and 
mental health. 
The No vember 1991 Men's 
Health Newsleucr noles thaI up to 
9' percent of all physician visits 
:ue because of stress· re l >.t l ed 
disorders. 
We a ll react to stress 
differe nlly, said Paul Rosch , 
M.D., presidenl of Ihe American 
Instilule'of Slmss. 
"Of len, iI 'S nOI the event itself 
that causes anxiety, but how you 
perceive it," he said. 
B j' reco6niz ing that much of 
Ihe s tress people experience 
comes from their perceptions 
rather th ar. external " facl s," 
people can adjust their -.. iews in 
order 10 reduce their s~s levels. 
Perceiving Ihe reSt of Ihe 
semesler as a "challenge to meet" 
rath e r than an "' impossible 
si luation" mig~: help one engage 
in productive behaviors designed 
10 Lake the upper hand over StreSS. 
To help improve the chances of 
s'oaying healthy in the final stretch 
of the semesler, try to practice the 
following health tips: 
.Sel realistic goals for ti:e resl 
of the semesler 
. Elil as healthfully as possi~le 
. Exercise regularly 
.Seck suppon from fri cnjs or 
professionals 
. Avoid or reduce use o f 
alcohol, nicotine 311d caffeine 
.Rewa rd yourse lf for your 
3C3dcmic efforts 
And for more information or 
confidentia l assis tance, contact 
Ih e Sludenl Heallh Program 
Wel lness Cenler 536-4441. 
I' ! 
,; 
Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you 
expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&T Calling Cam 0 
Its all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Its the least 
expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't d!.:!'!. direct And now, 
you could also get 10% back on all the long distance calls you make with 
your card~ 0 The AT&T Calling Cam It's the best route to wherever yOtlre going. 
cau more, save more with an .4TH Calling Cant. 
Call 1 800 654-.)471, Ext, 5915. 
-
-
-
-===AT8aT 
-
-
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FOOD, 
from page 7 
requested by our cUSUJrners," 
he said. 
When a special festival is 
coming up, a friend or 
customer tells Habibullah 
aboul i~ and tOO Stote slOCk 
foods prepared and served 
especially at the time of the 
festival. he sa;d. 
James Prowell , president 
of the Carbondale ClJambcr 
of Commerce, said residents 
hove a greal deal of inlerest 
in international cuislne, 
primarily as a resu lt of the 
large international student 
body on campus. 
"Many of us have tr:lvel!'d 
10 different countries and 
developed a taste for 
international cuisine, and for 
foods thai are TlOt just good 
for you, but arc tasty as 
welL" Prowell said. 
" If these international 
grocery sto res weT': not 
operatin g in Carbondale, 
there would 'be a void and a 
need ior- somebody to fill 
that void," he said. 
International grocery 
customers can buy exotic 
food ilems such as;:drled 
seaweed from Malaysia, 
guava juict drinks with jelly, 
chili garlic sauces, swcel 
mango pickles, round 
whealbaIls, ginseng herbal 
leas and shrimp-flavored 
crisps. 
"American students are 
learning "bout the 
economical benefits' of 
international foods," ·said 
John SpanIol, owner of Far 
Eastern Foods. 
"For most foreign 
studen ts, rice, brcaJ' and 
noodles form a necessary 
pan of tltei r staple diet, 
which are the basic foOds 
~~~ se!!hethe 'd.most. at.!ar 
.J:4.')lem. S8l 
" Amcr.ican students ace 
in to more 
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Court allows victory for actress' case 
WASHI 'GTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court Monday let stand a 
S4OO,<XXl jury award for enlCClaincr 
Belle Midler that could convince 
advertisers to SLOp using celebrity 
sound-alikes in television and radio 
commercials. 
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals last year upheld the award 
fer Midler after a lower court found 
the deliberate intitation of her voice 
in a n au tomobile comme rc ial 
violated California iaN. 
Young & Rubicam, an advertising 
agency, never denied using a singer 
to imitale Midler's rendition of "00 
You Wanna Dance" for a 1986 
commercial for Ford Mota Co. 
BUI it claimed imitating Midler's 
rendition of the oft-recO<ded song 
was permitted under the fed eral 
Cop}right Act of 1976 since it had 
received pennission to use "00 You 
Wanna Dance" by songwriter 
Bobby Freeman. 
The 9th Circuit, based in San 
Justices let stand 
rule that wire law 
applies to spouse 
WASH INGTON (UPl) - The 
Supreme Court Monday let stand a 
ru ling that the 24-year-old law 
barring secret wiretapping of private 
telephone conversations applies to 
!'l1JO~ .. 
T he COLI rt . wi th out comment. 
refused to review a decision of the 
1O111 U.s. Circuit COurt of Appeals 
upholding a S215,ooo jury award 
for a woman against her former 
husband, who secretly taped her 
conversations over a three· month 
period prior to fjing for divorce. 
Tom Heggy, who was director of 
the Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, 
had the wiretap secretly installed in 
1987 by an underling after telling 
him he had been gr.t:i ng death 
threats. He then uS"..d tapes of his 
wife as leverage to obtain a 
favorable divorre. 
A jury foun d the wiretapping 
violated Title III of the Omnious 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968, aw..-ding Catherine Heggy 
S7S,<XXl in compensatory damages 
and SI40,<XXl in punitive damages. 
Francisco. agreed that " mere 
imiLation" of a recorded 
pc:fonnance would not constitute a 
copyright infringemenL But it said 
there wa'i a difference here. 
Mid ler's claim was not pre-
empted by federal copyright law 
because she did not seck damages 
for the use of " Do You Want to 
Dance" - she soughl damages for 
the use of pan of her " identity" -
the 9th Circuit held. 
Midler recorded "00 You Wanna 
Dance" on her 1972 album "Bette 
Midlcr. The Divine Miss M." 
"Copyright protectS 'origi nal 
works of authorship fixed in any 
tangible medium of expression ... • 
wrote the 9th Circuit. "A voice is 
nOI copyrightable. The sounds are 
not 'fued.' Whal is put forward as 
protectible here is more personal 
than any wcrk of authorship." 
Young & Rubicam contends the 
ruling wrongly gives California law 
preceden.;e over federal law, and 
that Ole standard established is so 
obscure as to confuse advertisers 
nationwide. 
The American Association of 
Advcrti~ing Agencies, in a fri end-
of-the- coun brief, said the ru ling 
"sub.r.cLS advertising professionals 
nationwide to the risk of liability for 
' misappropriation ' despite the ir 
having obtained permission to usc 
recorded mu-::ic in full compliance 
with the federal copyright law." 
" Burdensome litiga ti on 
commenced by performcr.; who can 
arguably assert claims wi thin the 
broad new zone of protec tion is 
already having a chill ing effect on 
the advcnising profession ." the 
:lSS<X:ialion wrote, noting a number 
of similar "sound-alike" lawsui ts 
that been filed since Midler won 
hers. 
A district coun jury awarded 
Midlcr S4OO,<XXl in actual damages, 
but both the district court and 9th 
Circuit precluded her from suing for 
runitive damages. which could be 
much higher. 
In a cross-appeal. Midler asked 
the high coun to lei her seck those 
punitive damages. ThaI appeal also 
was denied Monday. 
The controversy began in 1~6S. 
when Young & Rubicam began its 
"Yuppie Campaign" for Ford, using 
old songs in 19 tclev ision 
commercials to elici t memories of 
coHege life among certain ' 
consumers. 
The original arusts agreed to sing 
in ninc of the spots, but in iO other 
cases they refused and the agency 
hired "sound alikes." 
Midlcr's voicc was imitalCd in a 
commercial for the Mercury Sable. 
UIa Hedwig, a fonner backup singer 
for Midler, sang in the ad and was 
instructed to sound as much like 
Midlcr as possible. 
The 9th Circuit said Hedwig 
succeeded . fooling even some of 
Midler's friends. 
Supreme Court to review when 
home office costs tax deductible 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
Supreme Court Monday agreed to 
decide when a self-employed 
person who does a cenain amount 
of work al home can claim a l.3.X 
deduction fo r having a home 
office. 
The coon next lCnn will decide 
if llle 4th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals erred when it allowed an 
anes thesiologis t to deduc t 
expenses from using a spa re 
bedroom in his McLean, Va. , 
condominium as a home office. 
even though most of his work 
time was spent at three area 
hospitals. 
The Bush adntinistration claims 
that if the 4th Circuit ruling is 
. upheld , thollsands of seif-
employed workers nationwide 
will begin claiming new 
deducLions fo , use of a horne· 
office on their fcdcral tal< returns. 
The case involves Nader 
Soliman, who in 1983 wodced at 
Suburban Hospital in Bethesda, 
Md ., Shady Grove Hospital in 
ROCKville, Md ., and Loudoun 
Hospital in Leesburg, Va. 
He averaged 30 to 35 hours pcr 
week al the hospitals. primarily al 
Suburban. but none provided him 
with anofficc. 
He thus used a spore bcdroon, 
in hi s re side nce as a n o ffic e. 
spending an average of 10 hC!.lfS 
per week there k.eepi ng paticnt 
records a nd handling othe r 
paJlClWOrlc. 
On his 1983 income tal< return , 
Soliman claimed deductions of 
some S2, 500 for e~pcnses and 
depreciation of \he home officc. 
After an audit , the Internal 
Revenue Service disaUowed the 
deductions because Soliman 's 
home office was not his 
"principal place of business" as 
requined by law. 
Soliman sued and a tax court 
agreed with him. The 4th Circui~ 
by & 2-1 decision, sided wi:.~ him 
aswell. 
The government contends the 
4th Circuit ruling conmcts with 
other federal appeals courts and 
Congress 's Tax Reform Act of 
1976. 
T he govern ment wan ls Ihe 
COllrt to rule that 0 111)' a home 
office lound 10 be the "focal 
point" of a tx:-rson 's business can 
be tal< rleductible as a "principal 
place of business. ,. 
T he "focal poin t" test ha5 
many components, but generally 
requires a majority o r ncar 
n.ajority of a person 's work be 
perfonned the.-e. 
"Unde, the. «,,\en a aoo\>\ed by 
\he coun of appc.rus in \his case, 
if the taxpayer's home offiro is 
appropriar.e and ~ It, hjs -=:tr;u~in~~ lha:aox~::'~~ { 
'principal place of busjness ' 
even though the ;'ulk of the 
taxpayer's work is performed a. 
some other location or 
locations, " the Jus tice 
Department argued. " The word 
'principal' has thus been 
eliminated from the statute." 
Tom Heggy contends the law was 
not meant to apply to spouses, an ~=====;:::====================:;;;;;;;;; •• ;;~ issue the federal and Stale COUttS 
have split over. 
But an attorney for Catherine 
He~gy said this case involved a 
police official misusing /tis position 
to violale the law. 
OLD 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
Tuesday, March 24 
$4.75 
Wednesday, March 25 
$4.75 
Louis iana Com Chowder 
Soup Du Jour 
Chicken Breast Parmesan 
Fettuccine Verde w/Sauee 
Caulifl ower 
Potato Leek Sou U.S . Senate Bean Soup 
Soup Du Joc-
Caribbean Pork Cutlet 
Oven Browned Potatoes 
Fresh Broccoli Spear s 
Soup and Salad Bar Sugar Snap Peas 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Soup Du Jour 
Roasted Turkey w/Gravy 
Dressing 
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 
Peas and Onions 
"Litely" Spiced Carrots 
Soup & Salad Bar 
Thursday, March 26 
$4.75 
Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Soup Du JOUI 
Roasted Top Round of Beef 
with Sordelaise Sauce 
Baked Potatoes · Sour Cream 
Summer Squash 
Aspa ragus Spear s 
Soup and S.lad ear 
Friday, March 27 
$5.50 
FabuIoL'" Friday - "OC~ Crui.e Buffet" 
Catch of t he Day 
(Sea8~ned Bake d Fidt wlMornay Sauce) 
Captain'. Choice Chicke n Tetrazzini 
Marin er's Favorite Orange Glazed Carrots 
Sea Farer '. Greer· Bean Al mondine 
First Mate's Parslied New Potatoes 
New England ':: Ia m Chowder 
Ch unky Tomato Soup· Salad Bar 
Come join us fo :" our delicioUlluncheon buffets e1lcn and every day ofthc week. 
Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Rest:urant is located on the 2nd Doo! in the Student Center 
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For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & ServICes 
Motorcycles 
Recmalional Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sponlng Goods 
Miscellaneous 
BOOieS AND MAGAZINES in 
Chine, • . Also Scien,., 8ulin.n. 
Garden, If'CJ'fei ... Cd 988·1886 
6,9.\USTAN(; ..... .. ..... ....... _ ....... .. S50 
Choow from rhou\Ol'ld, ~ol1jng 01 $25 
fall 24 HOl,lr Recording RCI¥eois 
Del0l1s ~O I ·379-2929 
CopyTib'" 'Il2~KJC 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Sublease 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
ServICes Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business 0pp0rILrl1les 
Entenalnment 
Announcements 
Mobile Homes OO'ViM"'::"I"' SIIZID 
VfHlClES from S 1 00. F =::;. 
Met-ceda. Corwetla. ~. Surpb. 
6uy.n, Guide. (I) 805-962·8000 
EJd. 509501. 
10XSO, 1967, ELCAR 2bdm'l, 1 bath, 
~. necr cotrfXI'. in Roxr.-.ne 
MJ-I.P cclll6181 658-9396. 
~ There will be no Jj Song & Dance .;~ ' \ .\ just great auto service! "....y at the 
-4- . Auto Shop 
Welcome Back Students 
• After a long lrip remerroer your 3,000 mile oil change 
• 10.95 oil lube filter 
• free rides to work & Back to campus 
ASE CERTIFIED 318 N. Illinois 457·8411 
()ajJy Egyptian March 24. 1992 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advenlsement For Errors 
. On The First Qay Of Publication 
The Daily E9yptian cannat be responsible for more 
Ulan one day's Incorrect insarttan. Advertisers are 
responsible for checking their advertisements for 
errors on the first day they Clppear. Errors not the fault 
of the advertiser-which lessen the value of the 
advertisement wi!! be ad;ustad. 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's p'ublicatian. 
Anything processed aher t 2:00 Noon will go in tho 
following day's publication. Classniod advertising 
must be paid in advance except-for those aa::ounts 
with established cred~. A 29¢ ch"llle will be added to 
billed classnied advertising. A serv"", charge 01 $7.50 
will be added to the advertiser's account for evary 
check retumed to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the 
advertiser's bank. Earty canciillation of a dassified 
advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee. 
Any relund under $2.00 will be lortened due to the 
,---::::=:-:-::--,======:,:-:-::-::-:-::::::=---i] 1I cost 01 processing. 
GRAY SCALE MONITOR , N Ee 
ml,t/ti)ync, GS, SI2. .. Co! 529·2468. 
APAIII'MiNII 
JIU APPIlOYED 
...... tiI ..... au. 
9 mo. c.tnCI AJaIDIl 
FomIobol CaYe TV 
Cbt u: c..,. Pool ' 
Elflc:la.c1eJ 
2&3Bdrm.Apts. 
For 92-93 
78IQBADS 
"1be \'liKe wItb Space" 
I 2'07 S:. w.u 
45.7'",4123 
Show Alii. 1-5 pm. 
Mon., Wid .. frfr 
S,\111-2 
sUbf!a~v:::~af~~~~~ ~t~:.?~ ~~~~~ ~r 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egypt ian '1Ssumes no liability n lor any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit all 
advertisement. 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted 
and approved prior to deadlin. for publication. 
No ads will be mis-dassified. 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
" Dlsbwasbel' 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central AIr & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1!;91 
*The housing guide is running Ap,ril 6! 
"Be wise, look early 
for the best housing 
in Carbondale." 
Attn: Property Owners 
*The housing gui~ is a great opportunity 
to directly target your audience! 
*Don't miss this chance to advE'rtise in the 
premier housing guide of Carbondale! 
Runs: Monday April 6! 
Deadline: Monday March 30, 2:00 pm! 
Call Rob at 536-3311 ext. 217 
March 24. 1992 
..6PAltTMEJ\.'TS. O'l:BONDAlf, ONE· 
BEDROOM. Two-Bedroom, Effkif. nc:ies. 
water, refuse pioup, pm! control in· 
cluded :n ren". less than one block 
from CD"pn. in s.even·hunclrecll:lock 
01 Soolh PcpIao-s. ..... Noo1hol ........ · 
!oity .v.orri. Lbrary, easy woI1ci"9 10 
C~t. serve on Iron'flO'101ion. Heat & 
air. o-..ner doet mainlenonc:e. Very 
corrptitive rdeIo. 9.,wn by appoinl' 
ment only. office at 711 South PopIgr 
Stroel. junction 01 WtiI Mift Sino & 
South P~r Sireot, oc::rou West Ml11 
Sireel from compus , due nor1h of 
U"jyenity MorTilo Library. Teq,hone 
457·7352 & 529-5'177, 0130 PM 10 
0530 PM. 
• LA •• HOUSI. fumi.hecl efficiencies 
with full ~ik:hen, priotote both 
A05 Ea~ CoRege, 529·22. 1 
s r UDIO APTI 'URN. doW! 10 
~Io, n:JW showi"9 for Simi. Fal / 
Spr.·92·93. SI95/mo. Call.s57·.d~22 
=.:.~~=~~~ 
ale, laUndry fac~ilics.. free par\iog. 
qu iel. clo$e 10 compus. mgl. o n 
p!emi~Uncoln \,iIIogeApb .• S. 51 S. 
0/ Plea .... Ke Rd. 5.9·61>90 
1.2 & 3 BDRM. AfiS. Fvm & unfvm, 
ole. ~vlety no pels. dose 10 SlU. 
MY~ be neat & dean. 
Call ...... 3:,. 1.57·n82. 
9. 0 WI I' I Y CA M OR I 
~~~-:·!'~h1i!~~·~ 
J;.HT\. or not. SI8().315. 1. 57-6193 
TWO, NICE 3 Bedroom Apar1menls on 
W6 Pacon. SI75 per penon, 
<0115.9·2835 
OIOltOnoWN APARTMlNts 
newer. fum. or unfum. ReniinJ FaB. 
S\lfIVMI'. lor 2, 3.or. ?""Pa.. Display 
Open. 10·5:30. Mon-Sol. 529-2187. 
NICI 2 -.DR DUIIUJ( 01 edge of 
town. 5 min. fro m campus. pri'o'ale 
rood • ••• n. M.,., quiet renleu 
wonted. 51.9-0081, 451-A210. 
WHY RENT m NVEST IT. With a ..... 
homo I~ Wo/dwood Mob.1. ......... 
10'1. down ond S 182 ... 7 pet ~,. 
375 mi'tm S. 01 Hwy 13 onGtoni Gty 
Rd. Corbondale. 529-5331 . 
DElUXE 2 BORM. bwnhou_. biro 
nice efliciency 1,2,3 bdnns. dene 10 
camput. Som. with ... t~ilies . May/ 
~~~~~~fll er suble os. 
NICE, OOET, 1 & 2 bdrm. unfu m .• 
Wesaowne &1 mi. E. f113;c1 ea1 
location5 fat famo1y 01( p-ofeuional, 
5285 per mo. & "', Y' \ic ... depo!oil. 
no pel,.may & 009. 529-2535 6-9 
p.m. 
TOP C OALE lOCATlONS. one. & two 
bedroom Eurni.hed oportmenls. Ab-
soS... lC Iy no pel • . Coli 68 .. · .. 1 .. 5 
Daily Egyptian 
BEAUTIfUL EFF APT AVAIL NOW. 
Q uie ' s tudious otmo,pherr. nice 
bcotion. new oppIiancti. 5A9-.4935. 
lARGE TWI..- BEORC.XJi'.I!. c:rJiel 01"80. 
near Carbondo\e C~nK. $385. lease 
until Augvst. 549·6125 Of 5A9·8367. 
ROOMY 2BDAA\ APT .• on Faresl sI:;ri 
uh1. inc.luded. 5450 per mo. No peb. 
5A9-4686. 
TOP C'DAlf lOCATIONS 2 3,A.5. & 6 
bedroom lumi.hecl hou.a. Absolutely 
no pels. call 68.·AI45 
BEAunFUl CQlMRY SUTlNG. Neld 
10 ..... gal course. 2, 3. & • bdrm 
hom .. , a/c . lAKE & POOL 
PRIVELAGES. S200/e'RM. 1 1/2 
north of Trovel Lodge off N ..... Era id. 
529," 808. 
ClOSE TO CAMPUS 1&2 Sdrm. ER. ~~~~~~~Erd~~:il .~ 
On-wi. monogemenl. 510 S, Univen.ity 15. 457 ... 210 
.. 57-7941 or 516 S. Rawling, 5.49· ===cc-,---~-,.. 
201154. Renting Surrmer. faD & Spring . NICE 2 BDRM. Lorge rooms. air. quiet 
area, wmher & dryer. Avail May 15. 
FURN. EFF. AFr,[ Sl 90/mo. includM 4$7-A21 0 
carpel. o/~c lui kil .• private both , ,"",=-,-=== = -,-.,.---.... __ 
laundry in • woler & trcnh pia'1.lp. NKf J 8OR.~ HOUSE. \voocl,umer. 
All for 5190 mo. 1.57·«22 ~~.~:'1'Maboy.~~~~11:rJ7erI~;~ 
ATTENTION GIRLS. ONE Sedroom, 
lumiJ..ed, wId. ale, W . Cheny, 5275 2 8ORM. ClOSE TI..t campa & Ret 
plus uI~iti.,_ .015]·6538 Cenler. New gO$ furnace , cIa, 
L;. /v/ RENT M'BORO nice, kw-ge. docn, ~~.~i~l': alr;:~':3~"0I1 . May. 
EXTRA NKf ONE. and two bedroom • 
Carpet. fumish.d, AC. no pen. 
5"9<1"91 
.TUDI"' PARK. NICE 2 bdnn, 
$170.250, )OV moyqwl.1y b-.ummel" 
nwtl j~. 549·8238 
NICE. Q..EAN, 3 BDRM. indudes wow 
and wmJ..1J.y.. Un" Poi .. .d-ooI 
di"rid. 1tIcy I~. $3JO . .. 57-6193 
NICE TWO 8fDROOM, qui ... lIi"9. 
fumi:J.d/uriumi .hed, t-O PETS, 
.57·5266. 
AmNTlON STUDENTS! ToIr.. this tal. 
Is it w1'IOt1etb tenl or 10 invest. Amwers 
01 WikJ....ooc:I Mobile Home Soia$. 3 .75 
Miles. S. of Hwy 13 on Gic:nl City Rd . 
c..bondaIe. 529·5331. 
~ · 2 bdrrns, mrpo<t. no pall, 5275-
S350. Avail Aug 1. 684·3557 p.m. THREE BfOROOM t«)lJSE kJrg. bod: MARRIED STtDENlS 2 80RM 5200/ I 
yard, corport. 2 lenonls mus' be mo,ind. a/c, lroihandwaler. Nopeh. :~~: ~~~':;'~~~~~i incl. reiotod.S45O CoDA57·66n Avoi1 now. 3 miEo~onRI. 13 . 
5A9.5192 I I Io.f dayI. =~~ ~~en~gyUJ:id':"~i! 5 .. 9-6612 or 5 .. 9 ·3002 aker 5:30. 
ONI.D • • A"'. LAHI# $Umy & area. CoIA57.5276. ~u~~,X~~~~,~~ 
dean. $260 . . 1j .. 9-ooe I . I TWO BDRM PElS ok, Ig_ yord, StU I .s free rJr~. Very nice Ionit. SpeCial rotti 
1 & 2 BDRM APTS on Mill 51. S2?O & mi., S330 or 2 bdrm S300 wolk 5lJ for WIfWNf ~ Faltleose. 8i~e path 10 
$5AO per monl't. Fum., ale, 12 month both O¥oil. May J -: .. 57.6193 corrpuL Colt 833-5A75 
1eos.e, nopeh. ':011 529-295A 6 BRDt,:\S 2 BATH, CIA, wid, dw. VACANCIESI RENT REDUCTIONSI 
BEST APARTMENT IN C'DALE,. Sub- loUndeck, potio with ba~efball COI.!:1, Sa.oe $$ now. 2 Bdrnu 2 mi N. Start 
lease ~ ",~er. 1 bdrm. SI 7 ... /mo. Iorge yard, Io1«0ge, 10 min. from 5150. Hunyl SC9-38SO. 
ob-J, rightbJund rae. 529·2470. corrpulo. Aug. 92. 513·41 .. 59. W EDGEWOOD HillS 2 BDR 
fumi .hed, c..ntrd air, ~. J.;i, 
patio, rIC pel •• coI5A9·S596, 1·5 p.m. 
WAIJ( '0 CAMPUS 2 & 3 ban". 
(.",n. Ig .!.oded 10110. Renl .tarts ot 
52.40/ mo. Summer Mm. specioh. avo~. 
SA9_5. 
CCAl.f ruRN APTS. 1 bI: from 
catfl>U$ 011.10 W . Freemon. 3 bdrm 
551O/mo. 2 bdrm S395/mo .• eff;c 
SI95/nu. No peI$. 687·4577. 
ONE WR AJRN ~ .• ul~ inc., good for 
~.:n.~~.~~7~· 
Houses 
IF YOU WOUlD ~l:e a copy of our 6th 
onnual brochure {free} ~$I i"9 ~me of 
;~~~l';!r~~:~I. 
• BDRM FAll. fum. quiet, I acre, 1 X 
mi. lgrooms, nk. a:bineh.w/d, a/c. I 
yrpBnod. $180 • . t 10 Pels. "57·2547. 
Ntet 2 IDa. wo~/dryer. cenlrol 
air condilioni"9. b..W!metlI. cOfJ"Of\. 
307 S. Di~n. S1.60/mo. Mu~1 be 
clean, quiot. reo peh. 5A9-ooe I . 
MUR PHYSBORO SMAll HOUSE 
furnished . (.one F-er son call before 
8:00pm 68d ·J842 
3 aOrMR AiC. go .. heat. wid. deck. 
$.6O/ mo. 3 bcIrm, oIc.gm heol. I blk 
Iocompulo, $.C20/ mo. May 15 . .t bdr., 
0/" 9"' heal. wId hooIvp. Aug 15. 
SUI'i'lMER OR FAu.. woIk 10 CCl1TpJ$ . S480/mo. :;4'1'· 1315. 
exira nic ... 1.2.3 .... &5bJdms.,lum.or COALE. NEAR SI AIRPO RT, 3 
u",um .• ale, carpeted. reo peb. kdroom, fam~y r-..om, S395/ mo., 
5. 9-4808 (noon· -? :OO p.m_.I__ . it & reference,. 529-2304 
• TO 5 ~. NICE, c/o. wid. 
~~~~.on Min Slreet. 
NKf. QUIET 1'HO BDRM. unlurn., one 
mi. eo" rl . 13, ideol for lomily or 
"",,_>ionaI. w·o hooIo "P. go""",. 
$525 per mo .• 00'011. 5/1, 'If *M. 
~it. no pelio. 529·2535 !>·9 p .m. 
CISCOU NT HOUSING 2 .3. & .. 
! EDROOM lumiJ.ecI h-- ... M:S. Cab&e, 
ab.oIuteIy ,.., pet., 2 " Jilt west from 
Krogen wesI. CoD 684-.. 1.c5. 
WX\JRY 3 BDRM, 110m ~. wall 10 
woIl ccrpeiing. central air. wehr! 
dryer, CDr port. coble. ab~t~ no 
peb. 2 mitM w~ from Krogers wmt. 
CoJI68 .. ·. 1.5 
2 BEDROOM TRAltfRS~ uNurn .• quiel. 
wat. ondlrcnh inc:. Spring $1.40 & Fall 
5160 per monIh. 529·1.539. 
MEAD E 
TOWNHOMES 
'Rentlng for FsJl92 
3 bedrooms 
furnished/unfurnished 
SUMMER AVAILABILITY 
529·2076 
SUPS NCf SINGlES 01'. oub!es b-
coted one mi. from sru Jtural gm 
furn o c • • o /c , corp ..... ng . w.1I 
mainlained. Special wink!f' rdet.. Nc,N 
Ioo>ing "" Sum ... and 92' XhooI 
~::~ ~~~~7~inoi' Mohile Home 
'Bonnie 
Come 
81 
P-Jgc II 
YOU "'~Vl: IN-VblEO a ~ in)<MIr t 12 & I .. WIDe, (urn .• awpeIed. AIr.. 
education. Why M ir. 0 .wna,;..."!! golo Wtooeot. coble TV, Woih I:auM 
hoppem. ~Io· tituoliom Proled laundrY .... eryquiel. s.hodadloh . 
)'Ourin¥elmenl.Mwhereibquiei and sIorli"901 $200 per mo. 2 bloeh from 
~= .::~ 'f: ::~~:~~~ i ~~: ~1~~~J~~~~ =: 
t!~1e aI~;J~lor:I:~ PARkVlEW M06Itf HOMES 
Romnne Mob.1. Hom. Pan:. 2301 S. A BETTER DEAl.. No increoM in raN ~ 
Ilinois A .... .. s.t9-4713. GliuooMob.1. )<MI ren! now. Rflf1ti~ lot Summer and 
HomePO'k 616E. Pa~ 51 .. .. 57-6405. Fall. PriC8$ from $125-.(50. 2·3 bdrm 
Sorry r,., p8f~ 1 d alCk'$ Rental. 529· ....... . 
SNGtf STUDENT ....:>USNG, $175/ 
mo . • $125 depo$i l. water. hO$h 
indudecl. no peb. 549·2AOI. 
u.um 
50S S. Ash (re.ar) 
.06 W. Walnut (up &: down) 32. W. W,lnut 
SOl S. H.,.. 
i07W. O .. lt (upslol irs) 
701 W. Chwy 
802 W. Wolinul 
Wadiak Rentals 
549-4808 
Sh.J!n"'CY ~~r:.'t'.l. en l 
um 
306 W. Col!qt (To"' nho 1.L~) 
:mW. Chorrry 
310W Cherry 
32. W. W.lnut (rear houJe) 
106 S. Fomt (down« up) 
1Jm 
3n W. W,lnut (uptt .. irs) 
l..llIl. 
310 W. Chery (rear hou.e) 
207 W. o..lt CA, B. C ) 
802 W. W .. lnut 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES ************************************* ~ * Come see what we have to oRer: 
• Bus rides to campus 8 limes daily 
• indoor pool & trash pIck-up 
• Laundromat & city water & sewer 
Homes from $159 · $349 mo. 
lal<; fw¥liJe Stri'g at $!I1tm 
AS!< Willis or Marsha 
549-3000 
516 S. Rawlings 
~ :::;:5~AP;:rtm£lIts E 
Pyramid Aparlmo.nts 
~ 510 ~. University • (on Si9~~~:~ement) ~ c Property '::~.';.:~ 
~ 
~f.VlISP"' IIJr 1 " 
" ADD UP THE VALUE FOR A HONEY OF A DEAL 
WE OFFER: 
- Spadous 1.2.3. and 4 Bedroom F100rplans 
- Furnished and U,Jurriished Apartinents 
. Automatic Dis"wa'ihcrs 
- Cool Central A'.r JL 
- Sparkling Swimming Pool . 
- Llghlcd Tennis Courts 
- Reasonable Rates 
. Aexi;,Je LeaseTenns 
· SuJT1mer Specials 
Come see whal we have 10 offer or call4S7./l446 TODAY! 
OFFICE HOURS: MON·FRl8 am-6 pm: SAT 10.m-5 pn: SUN 12 pm-5 pm 
@ 800 E. Grand 
•• ;;;;... .. 1 ...... u .... Carbondale, IL 62901 
* ONE rEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM blUR BEDilQOH  
* 514 S. Beveringe 114 515 S. logan 906 W. Me Daniel 402 W. Oak III, #2 * 
* 602 N. Car ico 414 W. Sycacore 202 N Poplarll1 33.: Walnut 113 I 403 W. Elm 1/1 , #4 Tweedy-E. Park Twtedy-E. Park * 
* 402 112 E. Hester 402 112 W. Walnut 614 Logan * 
* 410 112 E. Hester 400 w. Oak #3 FrVE IIEDROOM * 
* 507112 W. Main (front) 301 N. Springerlll,1/3 FOPR BEDROOM 612 Logan * 
* 703 S. minois Ave. 11101 , S04 S. Ash #3 * 
* 11101,11101 IHB.EE..l!F.JllillQM 514 S. Beveridge 1'1 SIX BEDR(,OM * 
* 301 N. Springer Ill, 506 S. Ash ;;10 N. Carico 208 Hospital * 
'* 504 S. Ash 1'5 5!4S. lIeveridgell1;13 503 W.Cherry 402W. Oak * 
* 507 Baird 510 N. Carico ;';()() W. College#2 SEVEN BEDROQM * 
* 500 W. COl,egell2 11104
5 
SS.' FFoorestrest 402 W. Oak ...... 
TWO BEDROOM 411 E. Freeman '" 
* 514 S. nev :ridge III, /f.\ 908 Carico S09 S. Hays * 
* 602 N. Car ico 208 Hospital#2 208 Hospital #2 ~~~~~ O'a~DROOM * 
* 908 N. Carico 610 S. Logan 610 S. Logan * 
* 311 W. Cherry #2 614 Logan 612 S. Logan if 
* 411 E. Freeman 104 S. Forest 614 Logan * 
* 509 112 S. Hays 402 W. Oak 1/1, 112 > ..,. _ , * 
* 4021- E. Hester C v\ 5 * 
* 406112F..Hester Best /'1; * 410 E. H."ter r ~
* 208 Hospital III ' IIII  r : * 
!*! Summ~ ~m2 ~~Ifg~~r r.:. 'II~.:;'~ ~ t 
529.1082 l~ ! 
* * 
* * 
* * ! FOR .RENT ; 
* * ************************************~ 
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12 k 60 TRAllfR. Dod. micro, cOOle lv, 
e1ec., heat. NW carpet. S 11 0+ 1/2 
uta., 5"9·3897 after 5 
Daily Egypliall 
".. ~7"""'::-~ 
Sff1VlC[S OFFERFD 
MIW-I_LA ... en, ••• / s.s, •• CA ..... MAS· 
IACIIUuna 
Mah-K .. ·Noc for 8oys/Oonbee ;,, ~ 
Girll. ~potiltonskorProgiam 
",..,1 ... All T_ Sporn. ~,iy 
8o..bo1l. a..i<oiball. f;o!d Ho<koy. 
SoIbcI, Socc-ondvo/IeyboI; 25 T.,... 
nh opening'; oIso Arc:'*r. Rifl.y • 
Weighb/filneu and Bik;ng: oth., 
Of*i'9 inducM IWforming Ms, fi,.. 
Ar". Newspaper, Photography, 
~~'~,i~ ~r~~nlfl 
Wolerfront Adiviliti (Swimming, 
sir s.;I;ng. W...d.umng. c-/ ~~~(8OI'SII90lin- ' 
...., --. GIon ... I'll 07028. 
CalI-8OC).753·9118 
OO.-bOO/GlltlS117W......-On... 
_ . 1'1107045. 
CoiIl-8O().729·8606. 
S500 TO $1000 WEEKl.Y proceuing 
1TIOI1, fr .. wppf., MnCI a S.AS.E. toG 
& R c:on.,any Rl &0.11: 6{J7 A Seuer. L 
62884 
GOlD. S'l\IEl. BROKEN jew"'. 
coil .. , aaenng. boMboI1 cords, cia" 
ringl, .te. J & J Coin., B21 S. 
...... 457~1. 
='" y~~" -- '::< 
IO;T ; 
''''~ .,::;: .. ,,,~ 
MALE POMERANIAN WITH a bI .... 
c:oIcr. FumdriC~l.d:l!lonMarch 
8. 549-3t76. 
#-;::<~ 
.. " .... .T' 
m.> • "~'m~ -.~" 
SIJMMEI Of'f'ORTU'oIITIES 
fOR SOI'HClMORES 
~~ ... ~~~tt~ 
ROTC • .t53-5786. 
MlN·STORAGE. ALl .a., ~"'u new. 
CabondoIo "", • .mol Pat. Phone 
457· .... 70 
Heocrng lew EURt.'Pf 1fV, .wnvnerf .J.I 
....... onyIilN Sor $;169 'rom !he Eosl 
Coao/. $229 J ... "- M;dw." (when 
OWII'IabLt) wilh AlRHrrou {RC!flO'1d in 
W, Gol & NY n"..' FOf' d.laih: 
AltHITOi 212-864-2000. 
~~1~..."JW~= 
""/IogaI/pononal \o.aI. ~ )0" ""'. 
~,p&em.wri .. BoxI5I.'91. 
c/o th. Oaily Eg ypli an , .... SIUC. 
c:c.honda&., IL 6290 I . 
IIIWIEE CIIIII 
PIIIIIICI CIIUI 
• free ~anC¥ Tatlng 
• Con8cl..ntlal AMlstanc:e 
549-2794 
21SW.Maln 
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Confused ... 
answers in 
the D.E. 
Classifieds 
536-3311 
1"'"" .. ···· .. ·· .. · .. ·1 
I I 
I i 
: : 
: i : . 
iBm i ., .
1 ,I iWayto go, i 
Iyou\re reached I 
ithe "big 4011 • i . . 
I .......................... : 
CREEKSDE APTS. LARGE. 2 bdtm. 
w/in apI ., with new fur n, woler & 
eledricity incl. S27S/rnort" 529·2220. No fish stories here! 
~-.... KAREN· 'I~""l 
! I JLI Happy 21st 1 
I: I think you're gonna to hurl! ! I It's most excellent! ! 
Mobil. Hom. Lots 
Daily Egyptian classifieds sell! 
For more information call us. 
CARBONDALE, ROXAN NE PARK 
CIOM 10 SIU. coble, quiet, shode, 
notural qC3, _ry ra pen. 
D .J E . CaD 538-3311 2301 ~. il. Ave. 549·.013 
~~~~~~~~A~~~·~~~t 
: Discount Bousina ~ 
~ (I miles .... froaI .... ~' ~ , 
~ 1 & 2 BR Fum. Apts. III 
~ 2,3, & 4 BR Fum. Houses ~ 
~ with carport & washer/dryer ~ 
~ Luxury 3 BR, 2 Bath, Brick House ~ 
~ ~ 
~ No Pets 684-4145 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
·/~ ~ ,,,ur;eI,,;t. 64&.1 I 
~N~~~1~"~(~uH 
~9"J-.tir"ldk[)"t,Em(;QJ(· • 
-RM.8urltt 
1(,;.,,6-, It 
ADVERTISE TODAY! 
!liE DIlLY E8YPrWI CLASSmED 
1288 COMlI1JIIlCaftOIS BLDS. 
~"all 
I tove., t7~ &- PIl( (.ftVL) I ,!......_ .................. III ........................ . 
PUT AT&T ON YOUR 
RESUME BEFORE 
YOU GRADUATE 
1992 Fall Marketing 
Opportunities :\vailable 
AT&T i. seeking ambiliou., .ole.-oriented .tudents 10 
porticipat. in our 7 day on-campu. marl<efing program 
ioIling AT&T products & services. Hours arellexiblo wit\, 
lop cempensofion & bonu .... Mu.t be available 1·2 
-a prior 10 "'" start of das_. We nood: . 
AT&T SnJDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER 
To be mpon.iblo lor _R .... t implomonlatioo, daily 
managonwnt & training of .tudent group. R_i,.. strong 
leadership ability. Prior manogement/.",Ie.-relatea 
uperionao 0 plus. Must be "","!able 10 att.nd NaJional 
Training on August 5-7, 1992. 
AT&T ASSISTANT STUDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER 
To manage a group of students on a daily basi. and assi.t 
with overall event implementation. Sale./leadership 
oxperienot a pIu.. • 
AT&T sruDENT PHI 
CAMPUS GROUP 
To oct as our on·campus representativei. Must be 
outgoing & sales-orienled. 
To Rnd cui mont ttx.Jt II-~ OflIlO"kJnifios, 001 1·800-
592·2121 , ext. 135 orsond.....,..,10 CIlI. AT&T Recruilrnont, 
ISOO Wolnut St., 19i. ft. , Philcxlelphio, PA 19102. 
EqooI ~ Emp\orw 
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Comics 
n.1I "\1111,111 ( 'unlh, rn Ilhl1l1l ... 1 nl\u,.I\ .11 ( .lrhllnd.II,· 
SINGLE SUCES by Pete, Kohlsaat 
calvin and Hobbes 
r-----, 
.. :6;. 
-~...: 
. ', ... 
~ ~? r ' 
• Today's puzzle answers are on page 14 
«Jf;58tJ/NGaJJfCTM;_lW 
1/Ie1D_A~ 
IIRIfT F I fJNt!C1MI,Y, etNf1f.-
/CAUY'DIaUfJfi 7HI1T 7HIS~ 
15 PlFffiPlWT; 7HIIT , 
IIJ'j SIf!CIAt. r 
BlllJd Your Own 
MedIum BMIC CIIeeae 
For Only $4.99 
AdclltJonal toppIngs 
fl.OO 
... ~.....lO-. 
fi 
by Gany Trudeau 
HE ONLY EASIE 
WAY TO GET A 
JOB IS TO WORK 
FOR YOUR DAD. 
r-------~----_. : $5.00 Off : 
I ~ R5IIIt PICkage I 
1 P\'acrt lNs c:a.co'll': ~lC'riD'sm::l~ 1 I ... 00 ..... __ 01 . """"""...".._ I 
I ~VflY rtomllxlbcrl lDlocation.OI'rtrnotgoOO n~'Nithocre~~CilD'cc--. 1 1 ___ - ____ • ___ ••
MIlke e great impression OO)OUr future boss (~~ is) with e 
complete resume ~J0ge from Kinko's. Just 9ive us the inforrrol!tion end 
we'1I 9ive you e full set 01 professiooelly desi9ned, Ieser typeset resumes, 
complete with metching erM:iopes end com: letter sheets-plus you cen 
~fromew.~ki;;kc;:~eseoo~. I 
the copy center 
Open 14 Hours 
715 S. University. 549..0711 
01~IUnIIo"GrIptIIc:I~ 
Page 14 
Bears' tackle Covert retires 
CHICACO (UPI) - Veteran 
Chicago Bears offensive tackle Jim 
Coven , who sa t out the 199 1 
season wit h a back injury. 
announced his retirement Monday 
j '.st one day after his 32nd binhday. 
Coven succumbed to the back 
inju ry he suffered on the second 
day c[uainong camp lastJ uly. 
He ur:duwcnt surgery by Dr. 
Charles Angelo later ~hal month 
and spe nt all of last season on 
injured reserve. 
Coven , known as Jimbo, had 
been the Bears' starting left tackle 
since his rookie season in 1983. He 
staned 108 of the 11 0 Bears games 
in which he appeared during his 
career and was voted [0 the Nation-
al Football League Team of the 
'80> by the Football Hall of Fame. 
In announcing his ret irement, 
Covert told reporters he fea red 
overy injury he suffered could be 
the one that ended his carecr. The 
back problem , he said, turned out 
to be the wor'St. 
" When I heard all the facts the 
doctor had given me, it was a preny 
simple decision," he said. 
BASEBALL, from page 16-
convincing 8-4 win over Florida 
International, and a ninth-inning 
rally to defeal Rutgers. 
The Dawgs trailed Rutgers 13-12 
and were down to their last slrike 
when senior fIrst baseman Darrin 
Barton lined a hit off of the 
pitcher's fool. Janke homered to 
push the winning runs across the 
plale. 
Riggleman said the Salulcis hope 
to keep their momentum as they 
relllm horne to begin a four-game 
series. 
The Dawgs play the University 
of Louisvill e Tuesday, which 
fealures a high-powered offense 
that led the NCAA last season with 
125 horne runs. The Cardinals have 
37 homers in 22 games in 1992, 
pacing them to a 12-10 record. On 
Wednesday SIUC begins a three-
game set against NOnheaslCrn. 
"Louisville has an outstanding 
squad," he said, "And NortheaslCrn 
has given us a lot of trouble over 
the last couple of years, so the next 
four games are going to require a 
tremcn-toLis amount of effort on our 
part. 
"We've !>ceo fortunate to have 
people step in and pick up the 
slack, so I' d have to say we ' re 
extremely pleased with where we 
sta.,d right now." 
Riggleman said the Salulcis will 
start senior George Joseph Tuesday 
against Louisville. 
Joseph is 1-2 on the season with 
a 4.43 earned run average. 
There are hundreds of 
que$lions on the 
GMAT, GRE and LSAr. 
" 
This checklist will help 
you answer §}1 of them. 
~ Kaplan makes test prep convenient. With 150 centers and thousand. of class sch edules, the odds are we'll be rea iy to teach 'when and where you need us to be 
. there. 
Kaplan h:!lps you manage your time. 
Diagnostic tests and personalized 
counseling help you r ecognize stumbling 
blocks early on, before they hurt your 
r"erformance. 
f{aplan offers the best value. 
Our courses are competitively priced and 
offer the complete preparation that has 
helped more students get into the school of 
their ~hoice than anyone else. 
Kaplan is the industry leader. 
53 years of experience and 2 million 
graduates prove we've got the expertise 
and resources it takes to help students 
succeed. 
Stop by Student Center Inlormation Table 
Fri_ • Mar. 27 • 11 to 2 
Register for L.SA.T, offered at Law School 
Call Mark 457·5429 or (314) 997·7791 
, ..... . . 
.. .. " .. .. .:, .. .... ...... ,,\ ... .. ... , ... . 
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NETTERS, from page 16---- DAWGS, 
from page 16 "We needed an extra player on 
the learn just in case someone 
gOI hun," he said. 
The Salulcis ran into Southeast 
Conference power Auburn on 
March 20. 
They were beaten 6-0 in 
<i ngles, and the Tigers optioned 
oot to play doubles matches. 
Ten c-f the I I team s in the 
SOIItheru.1 Conference arc ranked 
".::riooally, Lefevre said. 
H~ said the Salukis usually 
play teams of Auburn's cal iber 
to prepare for conference play. 
"We had a tough time againsl 
all the lCamS," LeFevre said. "11 
was a training uip for us 
"Normally when we play 
tough leams as we did, we fare 
well in our conference," Lefevre 
said. 
The Salukis wil take a IwO ' 
week break before they open 
Missouri Valley Conference play 
on April 3 at University Courts 
against Southwest Mi ssouri 
Stale. 
BC was led in scoring by cenler 
Bill Curley, who finished with 24 
points. 19 of which came in the 
second half as the Eaglcs held off 
the Salulcis. 
Guard Howard Eisley had 14 
and forward Gerrod Abram 13 ior 
BC. 
The Salukis were led by MVC 
Most Valuable Player As hr, f 
Amaya, who rang up 15 points .md 
12 boards. 
He finished the season avr.raging 
19 points and 10.5 rebr, unds a 
game. 
WOMEN, from page 16--
Sophomore poin ', g uard 
Chris Lowery adder, 14 points 
and four assists and " avlovic had 
10 points. A poor shooting performance 
from SIUC against Ole Miss, which 
at 28-2 had received a forsl-round 
bye, led to defea~ Cindy Scoo said. 
Rougeau and Redeker, who arc 
Oath averaging in double figures. 
combined to shoot only 4 of 20 
from the field, and for only the 
second time this season, the Salulcis 
were shut out from 3-point land. 
SIUC was 0 for 10 fro m the 
perirne1Cr. 
C.ndy Scou said Ole Miss was a 
tough con lender. 
" Mississippi is a great lCam and 
deserved to be No.5. If we could 
have shot the ball heUer, I think we 
could have won." 
SlUC was within 6 with four 
minutes to play, but. Ole Miss 
oUlSCored the Salukis 12-2 in the 
last minulCS of the game. 
Junior cenleT Kelly Firth had her 
14th double-double of the season 
with 17 points and 14 rebounds. 
Anita Scou llad 16 points. 
SMSU, which the Salulcis lost to 
three Lim(;s this season, won in 
second round action against Iowa, 
the top seed in the Midwcst region, 
61-60 in ovenirne. 
The "Bears next play UCLA in 
Boulder, Colorado in the third 
round of the NCAAs. 
Puzzle Arswers 
DID Mon.Fri 8:30·10 pm • #' ~cou~t oq Saturday 9:30·10 pm is ~ \J Sunday 10·10 pm ~ 811 S. Illinois 457·5888 
Home of lowest priced CD's and tapes 
530.00 I I 10 pounds of clay! 5 week 
Thursday, 6:00 p.rn. - 6:00 p.m., Session 
MaKh 26 - Ap";l 23 
Wheel Throwing/Clay 
S40.00 includes 10 pounds Of clay /Swede course 
Monday and Tuesday. 6:00 p.rn. • 8:00 p.m., 
Session II: Marc.h 30 • April 28 
Raku 
$30.00 includes 10 pounds 0( clay I 5 week course 
Wednesday, 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 pm., Session I: .;xiI 1 • April 29 
Clay Whistles 
512.00 includes clay 12 day course 
:~~t~:tm -3:00 p.m., Session I: April 4 - April 11 
~~t~:5~Ur.~~'~~up~~: r:s;k~C~_c~~27 
Stained Glass 
~~.~:~,~~~~= ;~~: Pj:5~ & cuner) 
Thursday. S:OO p.m. _ 7:00 p.m., Session'l: March 26 - April 2J 
Introduction to Watercolor 
$26.00 plus supplies I 5 week cour~ 
Tuesday, 7:00 p.rn. - 9:00 p.m., SeSSion II: March 31 - April 28 
Beginning Guitar 
$-18.00 plus supplies I 5 week course 
W~llC!ScIay, 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Session II: April 1 - I\pril29 
Caili~raphy 
524.0ll olus supplics/4 week cou rse 
Saturday, 1:00 p.rn. _ 4:00 p.m., Session I: March 28 - April 18 
Introduction to Acrylic Painting 
526.00 plus supplies I 5 week course, 
Wednesday, 6:1)() p.m. _ 8:00 p.m. Session I: April 1 - April 29 
Fused Glass .Iewelry 
S26.0C' plus suppiics I 5 Week course 
~~sd!~,n;~~o~~~a~&~.~~~~::lll : March 26 _ April 23 
g~:c!§~~~~~~~~lewelry 
Frida). 3:00 p.m. _ S:tJO p.m., Session II: March 27 - Apr il 10 
Coiled Basketry Worlcshop 
S20.00 plus 5upplie>. I 3.wcclc course 
Saturday, 1:00 p.m - 3:00 p.m., Session I: "' '.;:~'''h 28 - April I! 
Designer Bows to Wear in Your Hair 
S20.00 includes slJPplies 
Salurday, 1 0:00 ~. rn. • 1 2:00 p.m., Session I: J\'\arch 26 
Saturday, 1:00 p.rn. . 3:00 p.m., Session It: March 26 
"'.ITch 24. 1992 
World Cup soccer 
to go indoors in '94 
NEW YORK (UP!) - World as well as those at the eight other 
Cup soccer entered the br .. e venues, wi ll be played on a grass 
new world o f domr<l sl2diums field and not a synthetic surface. 
Monday when organizers for the "It pULS a distinc t American 
1994 tournament in tho UniLed stamp on the tournament," Alan 
Stales announced the j,ine host Rothenberg , chairman of the 
cities. organi7Jng commiuce, said. 
FIFA, international soccer 's Two of the winning cities had 
governing lxxly, and World Cup offered more than one stadium . 
USA 1994, the national The nod in Ihose cases was 
organizing group, said the 1iven to the Rose Bowl outside 
winners were: Washington; Los Los Angeles and Stanford 
Angeles; Dallas; Pontiac, Mich.; Stadium outside San Francisco. 
Chicago; E:isI. Rutherford, NJ.; The venues for the various 
San Francisco; OrlandO, FIa.; rounds or the tournamenl will be 
and Fodxxo, Mass. named in July, with the front-
The announcement runners for the opening and 
c ulmina ted long months of closing games being East 
inspections, presentations and Rutherford (less than JO miles 
negotialions on both sides of the outside New York City), Los 
Atlantic, all leading to a . AnjreIcs and Oticago. 
tournament that wJl begin wilb The announcement of Dal-
140 nations before reaching a las as the international broad-
field of 24 for the finals in the cast conte r wiu come before 
UnilCd Slaies. then. 
The United States (host Eight in 12 venues were 10 be 
country) and Germany (defco- selected Monday, and the JO 
ding C\l'mlpion) arc the only two finalists eliminated were: 
coun!ties to have qualified so Atlanta; Columbus, Ohio ; 
far. Once the f1naI draw is held Denver, Kansas City, Mo.; 
after two years of quali6calions, Miami; New Haven, Conn .; 
the six seeded teams will be New Orleans; Philadelphia; 
pIaccd around the country. SeauIe; ThmJXl, Aa 
"You can be sure the rigbt U there was a surprising 
team will be in the right city," cboi.:e among the nine wimers, 
said Joseph Blaner, FlFA's it "(as suburban Foxboro. 
general secretary. Oearlt, the cullural and hiSIOric 
The Silverdome in Pontiac appeal of Boston, the 
was one of the tWO domes concentrated population base 
among the 19 finalists bidding along the Eastern corridor and . 
for a venue. This will marl< the the enthusiasm fix soccer in the 
first lime the World Cup has area 6gunx1 in F1FA's decision. 
gone indoors . However, in . " It made an awful lot or sense 
keeping wi th World Cup to go to a great ci ty like 
!radition, the games al Pontiac, BoslOl' ," Rothenberg said. 
Daily Egyptian 
Great expections dog 
Harrick, UCLA Bruins 
TEMPE, Ariz. (UP!) - As the 
finaJ buu.er sounded Sunday in No. 
3 UCLA's P5-69 NCAA 
Tou rnament victory over 
Loujsvilic, several UCLA slud~l l lS 
and failS rushed onto Lhc CO'..Irt 10 
celeb"'te a trip to the SWCCI 16. 
Thc UCLA players and coaches 
were not among them. Thcy qliietly 
excused themselves and made their 
way back loward the locker rooms. 
" We ~ave a different attitude," 
iJeLA Coach Jim Harrick said. " In 
2 iot or ways, we fell we should (be 
on the Sweet 16) and had 10 play to 
our potential 10 do thaL Hopefu lly, 
we're on a mission to see how w"11 
we can play." 
Never mind that this is only ,lie 
BruiI.s' second trip 10 the regimal 
semifinals s ince 1980. At U A, 
Sweet 16 is only a stepping SlOne. 
Nearly two decades aflel' the end 
of the John Wooden Era; UCLA's 
basketbaIJ program sli)1 finds itself 
playing under the burden (.f great 
Cl<pCCI8bons. 
"We're kind of expected to go 
this far," forward Don MacLean 
said. " We set our goals higher than 
the Sweet 16. We know we've sliJJ 
gOI a lot of work ahead of us." 
Wilh the richcst tradiuon in Lhe 
college gamc, UCLA baske lball 
always seems 10 be trying to live up 
to comparisons with Wooden. 
" It 's lough when peoplc around 
the country keep bringing il up," 
MacLean said. " Wc're jusl playing 
for ourselves. UCLA has a rich 
tradition, but it's ]992 now. We're 
playing for the tcJm of 1992 and 
nOI the teams of the 19705." 
But the comparisl ns remain , 
even though Wooden set a standard 
thaI is impossible 10 match. 
Under his guidance. the Bruins 
won 10 NCAA titles, including 
seven in a row from 1967 10 1973. 
Ir. each of his last 13 seasons, the 
Bruins captured the Pacific-8 
Conference cbampiOl'lShip. And his 
1974· 75 team oent him o ut· a 
winner, giving him a national tiUe 
in his final game as coach. 
But as each champ;onsbip hanncr 
was hois ted to the rafters, the 
expectations also ra ised a little 
mor·e. Toward the end, UCLA's 
season could be considered 
successful only if the Bruins won 
another naionaJ title. 
P.tgc 15 
Rockets punish 
center Hakeem 
after argument 
HOUSTON (UPI) - The 
Ho uslon Rockets suspended 
Hakccm O lajuwon for an 
indefinite period withoul pay 
Monday a flc r the AII , Sla r 
center refu sed to dress for 
Saturday night's game against 
Sacramenlo although dOCl"" 
cleared him fillO play. 
Th e Rockels sa id the 
suspension came at the 
direction of owner Charl ie 
Thomas. 
" General manager Steve 
Patterson is acting with my 
complete support , backing 
and authorily," Thomas said. 
Olajuwon underwent an 
MRI (magnetic resonance 
imaging) examination on his 
left ham string las t Friday 
afternoon. The resul ts were 
negative, and he was cleared 
to play. Team physician Dr. 
Charles Baker, in consultation 
with radiologist Dr. S tan 
Handel, found no significant 
evidence of muscle injury 10 
the bamstring. 
GOLF, from page 16--------
San Jose State won by a large 
margin sbooting 888 for all three 
rounds, Florida Stale shot 922 10 
pJ::ce second and LSU followed 
with 92,5 . SIUC finished the 
tournament with 967, 79 points 
behind San Jose. 
In the first round at LSU, sruc 
shot 331, in Round 2 the team shot 
319 and in Round 3 it shot 317. 
Daugherty said four players put it 
together for sruc. 
On Saturday. sophomore 
Lieschen EJler ShOl 77, junior 
Sponsored by SPC 
Tracey Pace shot 78 and 
sophomore Leslie Brunk shot 79. 
SJ;nday, Pace shot 78 and senior 
Anne Childress shot 79. 
The worst score on Sunday was 
an 83, and Daugherty said it has 
been a long time since the SaJukis 
have started so well. 
Individually, Tracy Hanson of 
San Jose finished with a three-
round to<aI of 208. Julie Rigazio of 
LSU finished with a score of 218. 
Pace had the highesl rank ing for 
sruc lying for 20th with a three-
round IOIaI of 236. 
" We're very exci ted about the 
season," she said. "Having four 
players do so \ :e ll is extremely 
encouraging, and we're looking 
forward 10 the rest of the season." 
Against lUlanc, Childress had 
the team low, shooting 80 on the 
par 74 coun;r:. Pace shot 8 I , Eller 
ShOI 82, Bmok shot 85 and soph-
omore Laura Stefanich shot 87 . 
Thc Saluk is neXl play this 
weekend at the Western Kentucky 
Invitational. 
Beef Tacos 
49' CQupon expires !"larch 3 L 1992 
Limit two 
One Co~pon Per Customer Per Visit 
,. ~'" "''" '"' 0,"" """""' or or"J ~ Oood only at partidoating , ,. 
TeeD JOHN·S. 
TACO JOHN"PS® 
Chicken 
SoftSheU Tacos 
69¢ Coupon expires "'arch 3 I. I 992 
Limit two 
One Coupor Per Customer P~r ViSIt ~ 
li:>t valid with 31'y other discount or orfer ~ oJ. 
Oood on V at partidpatin" , 
'-ACO JOHh; S • 
. ----------------------- ---. ---------- -- -. -------------------r --- -------- ---- --- --- ---------- ------------ -- ---- --------- -. 
TACO JOftftrS® 
Bean Burritos 
59¢ Coupon expire 
"'arch 3 I. 1992 
Limit four 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
One Coupon Per Custorr.er Per Visit ~ I 
Not valid with any other dl,count or ofrer "ClC "o+. : 
Oood only at participating , ~ : 
TACO JOHN·S. : 
I 
I 
Beef Burritos 
$1 49 Coupon expires Jllarch 31. 1992 
Limit four 
One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit ~ 
Not valid with any other discount or orfer '\ J~ 
Oood only ;ot partldpating , iI 
TACO JDHN·S. 
---------------------------- -------------------------------T---------------------------------------- -- ------------------
Taco Burger 
99¢ Coupon expires 
"'arch 3 I. 1992 
Limit four 
One Coupon Per Customer p.:r Visil ~ : 
Not valid will' any other discoullt or offer '\t\~ "'06! : 
Oood only at particlpati.'q ,: 
TACO JOHN·S.. : 
I 
Reg. Potato Oles 
69¢ Coupon expires March 3 I. 1992 
Limit four 
Ul,!' Coupon Per r:u lomer P r isit 
01 valirl with any other disco.)t1t or offer 
1100d only at participating 
TOCO JOHN·S~ 
Taco Bravo 
$1 39 Coupon expires March 31. 1992 
Limit four 
One Coupon Per Customer Per VI It 
01 valid with any other discount or offer 
Oood only al participallng 
TACO JOHN"PS® 
SuperNac os 
Beef or Chicken 
Coupon expires 
March 31 . 1992 
Limit four 
One Coupon o'er Cuslor;:er Per Visit 
ot valid wilh any other discount or offer 
Oood only al partidpating 
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.. ;,lh.· ;:m2jt;: C ...:~ [t\4l0RE SELECTIONS AND COMPLETE DETAILS ON THE OTHER SIDE. 
CO J~ H 
WEST CITY 
• 
MARION 
"!a • 
CAPE . CARBONDALE 
GIRAf{I)EAU \' 
SIKEST('IN ~ 
· POPLAR • 
BLUFF 
. UNION CITY 
I JACKSON 
• PRINCETON 
• JACKSON, TN 
11 CIrI'tIII- Dr. 
801 S. 1tIg1iM1II 
II1I1 lldu .. ,MII 
• UNION CITY, TN 
61;L_DG1 
• CAPf GIRARDEAU, MO 
III N. 1U'Ip fIIbWI, 
• SIKESTON, Me 
IZ1J5L_ 
• POPLAR BLUff, MD. 1451N. __ 
• PADUCAH, KY 
Z856 JIct,DI 
22111 Brtdge 
KornucII,OIIIJMII 
• MAYFIElD, KY 
IOlb PnRd 
• MUR~1AY, flY ACt1'OII1I'am Mit) _ 
• PRINCETON, KY 
1080 W. MIIn 
• Duquoin, IL 
111II''1I1WasI1Ing1,., 
• West City, r~ 
one Nor11ICer.1I'II 
• MARIIl";, n. 
901 N. co.", 
• CARBDMlAlf, IL 
1JrMtII1, MIl 
104 East _ NOW OPEN 
RAn 
RAn & AOU 
~
""""" .... ........  
- - COlUMBIA HOUSE, 1@ N-:F~A~PD-:Bo7 .m,T";; H;M;iN'4nm·iiJo - - -"DIS"-, 
I PREFER COs-enml! me 11"1 tne Clubuncler the termsouthned I am erc~ Check Of money orner lor 5186 
me Ae~t~r~ ~ ~~ ~:~sr.,J!!~~~~: 10 buy COs, at regular Club pnces, n 
:~t'E--I----+-1 ---+-1 -~I 
Do you heva • VCR? (04 ) YH No Do you heve a credit card? (03) v.. No 
~ I ,.. , I! 
end I m en1.neo 10 
thl!io t'.tra CO FREE' 
)L· lor wtl lCI"I I am also enclosing .dClJlfonal 
DiI)"T'O"Idc::!98 I honoodbJyCTty 
::=~~:~~CIUb I II 
MY I.'AII~ '.'U5ILAl 
". UUS'YS ~~I~~~~~ SIr:~;!, Met. 1 .J R&8/S(,ul :': .. y Lletenlng Lurne, Vandross ,.-,.".. $l'VIua 
Guy Ray Connltt 
HU 
19ht Sound. 
f'etfeM/dIet 
~rfyS-non 
Danca Pop 
C&C Mu$.IC Facto') 
~EasrO"l BlII you may always choose Warrant 
from llJ"Iy Cl'f0Q0fY. Jazz Country Cla.,Ie.1 
M •. 
M~. 
MI .. 
Addre •• 
City StAl~ lip 
A .. __ _ 
Api 
~ we_"'~I9"I1D..".a.ny~OO'~ .....  n-oncnntll ......... " EST·8F-Ah ·w 5-EM 
A,;. .... ~, AIasI.a ~ PuetIo"4000 -aeboeuMfll e'el'lematIYeol!Of CatwMnl'8llldel*te!VIOI:Idtrom 
Tooorno ..... w 'O:Mcll)ltO'Oert 'to 19!12 The Columbia H:>use Comp'lny 
HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR 0 CDs FO"llc ... 
• Jus' mIll! In.:' coupon wIth check or mOrtey order lor $1 86 
(Ih .. .. Ie;. tor yOl'r 8 CDs. plus 51 85 to cover Shipping and 
ha, · ... .;1 
• You agr~ 10 bl.:Y ,uSI Sill! more selections In the next three 
years at rE'gular CluO pTl·~es (curren'ly 51298 to 51 598. plus 
Shlpp,ng and handhng.--an.1 you may cancel membership 011 any 
time after domg so 
• Fr~ MUSiC M.gH,. .... (' sent every lour wl*alts (up 10 13 limes a 
year). descnOlng the ~,' ';I.o1al Selection lor Y"'Jr hSlenln~ mtetest 
plUS hundreds of alterncW'S Ar.o Special Selechon mailings up to 
SIX limes a year (IOlal 01 uo i~ 19 bUYing opoonuntlles. 
• Bu~ only what )'ou want ' II you want the Regular Of Special 
SeIec1IOn. dO nothlng-11 Will bo.! sent automatICally \I you d preler 
an altemate selectIOn. 01 none 011 all , ,ust mall the response card 
alwavs atovldea by the date specified 
• You IIIW!1 ,·s hllvt" 10 days to decu"c II nOI . you may Ie ...... 
the $electIOn al our expense 
• HallPlice Bonus PI,," If you continue your membership aher 
fu lfilling your oOhgallon you II be ehg'ole lor our monC'y-savlO9 
boous alan II leiS you Ouy one CD 011 nail-prICe 101 eaCh CD yOU 
buy 011 regular Club ance 
• lO-D.y P 'sk "'(, f' rllil l We 11 senO Oetal!S of Ihe C lub ~ 
operallOn Wllh your InlrOOutlOry Oacyge II nOI satl!tlled relum 
everything WJ1hlr 10 days lor a lull relund and ne lunher obhgahon 
: t~;t;~~~~ ~:r or:l~ St ~~~~ ~~~I~:~~;"o ~~~~:oo~ 
lake an extra CD as a bonus FREE ' Mj you'll re..:elve your 
~s~~:~,~Dc~~1ny~~r bonus CD Witt' 'our 8 Intruductory 
HERE S ttOW T(' GE- YOUR 1 E--
• til I'loo' ., , <l '" and 
mall the couoon . together W Ith a check or fnOI'I6y order lor 51 86 
(thai s 1 C. lor your 12 cassertes plus $' 85 to cover sh,;-r,ng ana 
handlrng' 
• ~ ;orl"(' 10 our luSI elgnl more selechons tn the neltt three 
years a' regular Club rlflces (currenl1y $798 10 51098 alus 
shlpalng and handhng)-and yvu may cancel membership AI any 
"me after doing so 
• P ) I II yOu con'tnue your 
lnemberstllp stier fulfilling youl obl.gal~' you"1I De eligible tor our 
generous bonus plan It lets you gel 01 e cassene tree tOI e .. er)' 
line you buy al regular CIU.l pnce (Shlp"lrng a1ld handling Will be 
aOdoi!d) Olherwlse . the Ch.:) aerales ,n the same manner as 
descnbed above 
• '.~"" '>1 I!(' ~E" ChOose your '''5 1 selectIOn now lor 
'lnty S3 98 Irhat S up 10 so .... c-1 regular Club pnces)-and your 
memD.-rs. .• .., obhgallOl'l lS rmmedlalely reouceo you men neea buy 
')nly 7 more (Ins lead ot e ) In three yea rs ' AND Ihls discount 
purchase also enlrt~= • .. ou 10 2 extra cassenes FREE So you can 
get IS casselles lor less Inan t'1e alice 01 onel 
COil \1 BI \ II( )l SE 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
1. Guaranteed I_west price or we will refund the differEnce 
2. Guaranteed sati .. action Dr we will refund any unused 
pOrllon of a subscription ordered through us. 
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